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some men
of wealth it is not only true but less than the
by the notice elsewhere, the truth. But John Swinton's paper, editorially and
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endeavor. God has given the opportunities
to acquire money, has endowed men to acquire it
,hat they may use it for Him.
;ian

HHHE TREATMENT

churches of colored

of the

people holds the Northern

and

Southern

as the cause of nearly every social misery. If

branches of the Presbyterian Church apart. The
of addresses by various persons, as has there has ever been any acknowledgmentof the Southern Church insists on separate churches and
been usual on former occasions of the kind, a benefits conferred by capital it has been very rare. presbyteries for the colored members, and thti
memorial discourse is to be delivered by the Rev. Now, a paper on such a false basis could not suc- Northern is unwilling that there should be an)
Dr. Chambers; but the exercises, we understand, ceed.
distinctionon account of color except such as maj
will not be prolonged much beyond the customary
Mr. S win ton’s experience is instructive. For be wholly voluntary. The Southern General AsInstead

period of an

hour. We cannot recall any

instance

many years he worked for capital and laid up
money. Capital paid him well, acknowledged the

which a simple prayer-meeting has attained
such a world-wide celebrity as this, and retained value of
in

completely

eo

entire

its

original features throughout an

liberally.

work as a journalist and treated him

He had no cause of complaint against

generation. Many, very many of its early

employers who were capitalists. Voluntarily he

have passed away, but its originator, Mr.

abandoned them and engaged in what he consid-

friends

Lanphier, still remains, and

J. C.

his

active,

is

vigorous

and ered the

although verging toward his eightieth

year.

^

rpHE ADOPTION OF THE CONSTITUTION

all his

service of labor,

and has lost all— not only

money, but the greater part of his influence

sembly admits colored delegates, but in the bodies

drawn distinctly. Would it
not be wise to ascertain what intelligent and judi-'
cious colored men desire in such a matter? Besides, will the colored people learn to manage their
affairs with sagacity as soon if associated with
white men as if their affairs are in their own
hands? Will they not also take more interest in a
below the color line

and position. Labor evidently does not intend to church which
pay those who work for it, especially those who

to be celebrated

in

on Saturday, September

national observance of the

The Sin of Ananias and Sapphira.

l?th,

Philadelphia. Congress made no appropriation

for a

wholly their own?

work with their brains.

of the United States one hundred years ago
is

is

is

rpHE NEEDS

of our Foreign Missionary work

seem to require serious attention. The main-

event. The States

TT7"HAT
’

’

was this? It is common in sermons,
and even in printed volumes, to represent

and the city of Philadelphia have taken the mat- tenance of what the Church has in hand calls for it as covetousness, and make it correspond in the
$35,000 to meet the drafts from the missions and
ter in hand. The President is to attend and the
New Testament to the sin of Achan in the Old.
other expenses becoming due, between to-day and
Governors of the States with their staffs, the army
But surely this is a mistake. Nothing in the narDecember
31st.
Last
year
the
receipts in the
and navy will be represented and our citizen solrative or in the words of the Apostle Peter indidiery,

and many distinguished persons

as well as

various trades and professionswill take part in the
procession and services. The anniversary will be
a

famous day in the annals of Philadelphia. In

Very few localities have preparations been

made

for

same time were about

lit,

000. The

deficit in in-

come during the summer months, while not
great as in previous years, has

as

made the borrowing

of $11,000 necessary, and this added to the deficit
brought over from the last fiscal year brings the

undue love of money on the part of the
wretched pair upon whom the wrath of God fell

cates any

with such swiftness and severity. The historian

us that Barnabas, (a son of exhortation,)
having sold a field, brought the money and laid it

tells

but household obligationsof the Board at the bank up to $28,500. at the Apostles’ feet as a contribution to the wants
celebrations can supply the need and perhaps mag- It is perfectly plain that the prosperous continua- of the common body of believers. The mention
nify the event commemorated more effectually tion of our work in other lands is dependent on a of this fact indicates that it was an exceptional
than any public laudation. Mr. Gladstone, in de- large liberality at home. Unless the Church shall instance of liberality,and as such it would of
clining an invitation to be present at Pennsyl- respond generously to the call of the Board the
a celebration of this anniversary;

course arouse attention and elicit praise. In con-

vania’s celebration,wrote, “
stitution

is,

missions must suffer.

The American Con-

as far as I can see, the

And

this generosity should

be exercised speedily.

most wonderful

trast with this case the writer of the
goes on to cite another,

("But

a

book of Acts

certain man, ’’etc.,)

To ask men to give their money is asking for a which resembled it only in its least important part.
and purpose of man.” He only expressed the set- great deal. • His money is often the result of a A man and his wife sold a possession,and while
tled opinion of the vast majority of the people of man’s best efforts. It is a part of himself. It is professing to bring the entire proceeds of the sale
civilized countries. There is no national constitu- the result of his thought, enterprise, sagacity, to the Apostles, brought only a portion of it. The
tion on the earth equal to it, there never has been courage and persevering effort. It represents years case, then, was one of False Pretences, and as
since God gave a law to Israel. Our fathers, God of preparation for the pursuit of his life, years such the inspired Apostle dealt with it, saying to
work ever struck off at a given time by the brain

fearing

men

that they were, believed that the

hand perhaps of

self-denial, of

endurance of hardship,

God was potentiallyin the making of the doc- and subsequent years of careful economy. It repument. They thanked God for it. What we have resents a man’s life. This is what his endeavors
become under it we all know. Would it not be have produced. And it is just this which God is
well, therefore, to read this unequalled Magna asking His people to give, to lay upon His altar.
Charta of human rights on Saturday, and to urge It is just this which it becomes them to give.
the members of our households to read it? Let Giving this becomes a test of our piety, of our
of

us all recall on that

day the temporal benefits and love to our heavenly Father and to our Redeemer,

Ananias, “
lie to the

Why

hath Satan

Holy Ghost?’’

filled

And

argue the matter. “ Whiles

it

thine heart to

then he goes on to
remained, (i.

e.,

be-

fore the sale,) did it not remain thine own?”
There was no compulsion of any kind on you to

was entirely under
your own control. Nay, more, for Peter adds,
“And after it was sold, was it not in thy
dispose of the estate;

but]

it

new power?”
the Constitution, that we may become more loyal and eternal life, we have received through our Lord
No words could make it more clear that the
and
Saviour
Jesus
Christ.
citizens!
outpouring at Pentecost made no interferencewith
It is no little thing, no creature of a day, no the rights of the property. Every man held by
JOHN SWINTQN'S PAPER appeared for the transient interest which appeals to us. God has an indefeasable title whatever he had acquired by
^ last time last week, because Mr. Swinton, as need of this. Our Lord hath need of it. It is inheritance or by his personal toil. He might,
he. says, has been “wrecked" by it financially. for God’s sake, for Christ’s sake, for the sake of
indeed, surrender a portion for the general need,
He tells the public that it has cost him tens of the souls of men, for the sake of righteousness, but if he did, it was a gift, a free-will offering,
thousands of dollars, and that in the rivalries that we are to give. The Church has entered and was so regarded and treated. The liberal diswhich have existed for some months in the ranks upon a warfare with sin, the blight and curse of tiibution that was made was spontaneous. If
of labor one of the means used to obtain supremacy the world of men, a curse for time and a curse in
there were any who held back, we hear of no cenhas been to break down his paper. But failure the world to come. Millions of souls have been sure or exhortation given them. The one thing
was what the proprietor and editor had reason to entrusted to our Christian instruction. We are to that was wholly inexcusable was the profession of
expect. From first to last he and his contributors lead them to a knowledge of God and His will and giving what was really withheld, the attempt to
have abused capitalistsindiscriminately, and at His way of life. God will be glorified, our Re gain a reputation for contributing a large sum,
times have been grossly abusive of individuals. deemer will be magnified, the souls of men will be when in fact only a portion of the sum was actuIn this farewell number Mr. Swinton speaks of saved by our faithful discharge of this trust
ally surrendered. And upon this the wrath of a
capital as “an insolent, aggressive,insatiable and Much as our money is to some of us, it is just holy God was visited in the most startling manner.
intolerable plutocracy ” “ the all -enslaving Money* what we ought to expend upon this great ChrisIncidentally the narrative shows how far the
a test of our appreciation of the salvation,the

the religious freedom which we have enjoyed under

i
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Church was from adopting or aapctioning talked about the Church very much as he did last then one of censure, or of advice, wise or otherwine
anything like a community of goods. There was, month. Suddenly Darwinism appeared, asserting There are heaps of “notices,”many of them at the
infant

indeed, a
ship, a

wonderful expression of Christian fellow-

most liberal imparting of the possessions of

that

all living

forms are descended from one orig-

inal protoplasm, or

from

a

very small number of

from beginning to end. It

was voluntary original forms. The scientific pendulum swung
was a temporary ebul- before our eyes from one extreme to the other.

lition of fraternal feeling to

meet a temporary exi-

one class to another; but all this

gency, and as such served an excellent purpose in

Moreover, who
Prof.

who

is correct,

represents science,

Winchell who holds that the black or brown

showing what sacrifices love of the brethren will race was created no one can tell definitely how

prompt when circumstances call for them. To long

ago, but probably over 200,000 years ago,

men about 10,000 years
the Darwinians who claim that all men are

turn this into a law or represent it as a requisition

the Mediterranean race of

made by the Apostles, is

ago, or

to

destroy

its

whole value.

and

time significant of great events in church

life,

aud

0f

work done or to be done. Here is one which
was read from the pulpit on a certain Sundav morning in June by the minister with whom I exchanged
inviting my friends and parishioners to the church uu
a day of the succeeding week “ without further notice.” That was all it said. But no one misunderstood it, and few failed to accept. For the church
was crowded at the appointed hour as almost never
before; and the pastor stood in front of the pulpit
that day, but not alone, nor has he ever stood alone
hard

from an original pair evolved hundreds of thou- since.
I And a letter written to the prayer-meeting during
professors, but always with a recognition of their sands of years ago, or Prof. Dana and Principal
a time of revival, when sickness prevented my atindividual ownership of their property, and an Dawson who believe and maintain the record of
tendance; an appeal for a collection after the Chicago
assurance that a gift must not be given grudgingly the Scriptures? Furthermore, which is right,

The Gospel does make

largo

demands upon

its

fire;

or of necessity, for

God loveth a

cheerful giver,

and does not love one of an opposite character.

which speaks with authority for science, the Evolutionists

who claim that the Earth has existed for

at

a pledge signed by a private gathering

my study, to secure the enforcement of

law; the manuscript of an address read

of citizens

a no license

at a farewell

or the physicists,such as Dr. meeting by a young lady of my church, who went on
PREACHING.” — In the HomiUtic Simon Newcomb and many others, who assure us a foreign mission; various obituaries of prominent,
billions of years

u“pLALN

Review for September an article by Dr. A.

or peculiarly excellent,

parishioners. Here

War meeting

is

a hand

the fall of Sumter, at
which I was to speak; programmes of Revival meetheat, and consequently the history of the Earth?
plain preaching by a reference to Habak. 2: 4,
ings, S. S. concerts, picnics and Institutes; schedules
which is thus expounded: “ Write the vision plainly
of Tract Districts; church manuals, newspapers
rpHE
PROPRIETY
and
even
necessity
of
“
leavon tablets that everyone may read it readily, as he
issued by church fairs; requests for prayer; inquiries
ing well-enough alone ” is forcibly taught by and criticisms of all sorts; letters from my people,—
runs in whatsoever haste — that, as we say, a cursory
glance, the glance of him that runneth — may re- the outcome of the ambitious management for a one of them from the camp by a brave young Christian officer, who was killed at Gettysburg; printed
veal h.” It seems a pity to spoil so vivid an illus- few years past of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.
anniversary,farewell, and other occasional sermons.
tration, but it must be done. The meaning of the Mr. Garrett inherited from his father the richest
These are all of no public interest in themselves,
verse is not what it is said to be. The Lord's rea- railroad in the country, perhaps in the world,
and nothing different from the relics which every
son for directing the vision to be made plain upon owning a surplus of tens of millions of dollars,
pastor has, stowed away somewhere or other. But
the tablets is not, as Dr. Pierson represents, in controlling a remunerativebusiness and in a highly for that very reason I let myself speak of them; for
order that he that runneth may read, but “that prosperous condition. It was of the highest value we all know, whether ministers or not, that there is
he may run that readeth,” i. e., that having learned and importance to Baltimore, and was the pride no stirring of the heart so fraught with painful sweetT. Pierson, of Philadelphia, enforces the duty of

•

that about twelve millions of years will cover the

what the Divine message is he may run to communicate it. This is what the English phrase
means and must mean, and it is an exact representation of the Hebrew. There is no reference
to a “cursory glance ” or anything of the kind.
But all the same the passage teaches that the
Word of God is to be made plain so as to be easily
understood. It is hard to see of what use any
other kind of preaching can be.

existence of the

Sun as the source of

-L

S.

MORSE,

the

re-

American Association

and

of the citizens, who regarded the securities of the

bill

of a

after

memoranda of a silent
realize how much of life

ness as this of looking over the

Government bonds and much more past. Nothing makes us so
lucrative. Mr. Garrett attempted to make his we have already lived, how irrecoverable is that past,
and how swiftly the day of reckoning is coming on.
property a New York road, endeavored with the
road as safe as

help of

its

resources to add to

it

a great telegraph

Not

less does it

help us to recognize the hand of the

Lord in all our way, and to appreciate how much of
company, a great express company, to reach a
good as well as of evil there is in men, and how much
large portion of the country. The result is the
kindness we have received at their hands. We cease

once wealthy corporationis borrowing money, has altogether to wonder why we were ever born, and we
passed under the control of gentlemen not residing feel that after all we have not wholly lived in vain,
divided into parcels even amid our most pungent consciousnessof inadeto pass into the hands of various managers. quate motive, imperfect consecration,and impotence

in Baltimore, the property

pROFESSOR EDWARD

light

and

is

is

A

few years of ambitious administration have of faith.
Such things seem very commonplace in the writing,
for the Advancement of Science, is reported as wrought this injury. Men ambitious to make
saying in his address before the Association last well-enoughbetter will take warning. There have and it were vain to try to reproduce the intense fresh
month, in this city: “ It, is safe enough for an in- been and are Garretts in the churches. The Re- ness, vividness and even acuteness of these old experiences, as they are thus brought in their turn to
telligent man, no matter what he knows of science, formed Church in America has had them to its
mind. Enough, if only they make ourselves a little
to accept as true what science puts forth, and to
cost. They should be affectionately requested to better, because more serious and tender, more truly
set down as false what the Church offers in oppo- consider the history of the Baltimore and Ohio
penitent, more intent on redeeming the time and
tiring President of the

sition.” The advice

is

not original, it

tain advocates of science

is

what cer-

railroad

during the past six or eight years.

some time, and with declining effect among men

“Old Colony” Papers.

at large. Protestant peoples are very hospitable
to

pressing

toward the mark of our high

calling.

have been repeating for
But, after all, none of these mute reminders
vanished years and men and places and work are

of
so

luminous, or profitable in suggestion, as these “note-

new ideas; but observe, examine and test them

books” of my congregations,rolls of church memWHAT A PASTOR LKAKNS.
them incorbers and of Sunday-schoolchildren, visiting lists,
them and trouble themselves no more A Backward Look . Old Mementoes Importance of memoranda of inquirers or “ special cases,” census of

with great patience, and if they find
rect, reject

about them. The process is a slow one,

is

ducted with judicial calmness, and for that reason

and allows no appeal.
So in Germany, Great Britain and the United
States the scientific materialism, scepticism or

the decision is

often

final,

atheism of the past twenty-five years or more has
been entertained with a generosity
serve
it

and had no right

to

it

expect. For

was heard with evident respect; but

did not dea long

tion

time

men are

ginning to shake their heads indoubt and

to

be-

ques-

assumptions not clearly supported by facts.

Prof. Morse advocates

Keeping;

con-

Darwinian Evolution,

as

he understands it— it is variously interpreted.
Eminent paleontologists, eminent geologists — such
as Sir Wm. Dawson, eminent zoologists— such as
St. George Mivart, deny and reject it. Which of

Records

.

Long Pastorates.

families, muster-rolls of faithful workers, and similar

T HAVE

been looking back, from iny ex pastoral records. These are very complete, though kept in no
-L nook in this quiet corner of the Princeton cam ledger like form nor with reference to any eye except
pus, over the twenty-three years in which I was my own, and they are as satisfactoryto me now as
counted worthy to be put in the direct care of souls. they were helpful at the time. 1 advise every pastor
I have drawn out of their hiding place a store of to “keep books.” It is the only way to thoroughly
dusty relics and mementoes, some of them quite yel- know and not forget his people, to do his work syslow with time-stains, to aid my recollections.Here tematically, and to give to each his portion in due
are, of course, old sermons which were ablaze at the season. It will save him, if he is disposed to be a
time with brain-phosphorus and heart fervor, but faithful shepherd, much embarrassment at times, and
which seem as dry as kindling wood to me now. the uncomfortable feeling always of not being up
Here are piles of texts, topics, analyses, illustrations, with his work. It was always my custom on entering
references, and “plans” of sermons that were never a parish to take a thorough census of every man,
written, which rustle like last year’s leaves. Here woman, child and servant, who could be considered
are “skeletons” of sermons which were once clothed as coming under my watch or care, not hesitating
witU flesh and flush, but which rattle like the pau- (with the proper explanation,of course) to make formal memoranda of names; and, before going on to
Here are special publications from the pulpit, which the next house, adding privately such data concern-

per’s bones over the stones.

these is an ordinary layman to regard as represent- were carefully written out lest their language might
ing the family, or its individual members, as I might
ing science? Prof. Morse no doubt recollects that be misunderstood or misinterpreted. Among them I have gathered.
when Evolution appeared, scientific men, such as find statements during the Rebeilion, and concerning
In looking over these note-books and registers

Nott and Gliddou and Agassiz, maintained that
there

had been

originally from three or four to

more than half a dozen centres of creation or sep-

and distinct creations. He will .remember
probably that the Church was derided and condemned for holding fast to the unity of creation
arate

and the unity of the human race; that those who
at that

time called themselves advanced scientists

change of name of the Reformed Dutch Church;
the invitation of my (Saybrook) church to the Plymouth Church Council ; the heroic action of Consistory with regard to a trouble in the choir; acknowl
edgements of kindly gifts to myself and family ; announcements of leaving, letters of acceptance, and
the like. There are little notes written by parish
ioners, some of them children, full of confidences
and of loving regard for their pastor; and now and
the

many forgotten facts come back

me, but I am regretfully conscious that so much in the experiences
of these people and my dealings with them has become obscure and even effaced. I have from time to
time written out some

of

to

them, but the

rest are

mostly

beyond my recalling with that lifelike detail and exact report of language, which would add so greatly
to their interest as well as profitableness. I am
moved, however, to so collate them, and to treat

%
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them

way

in the

of induction, as to draw

gome of the things
with

which a pastor learns in dealing

TF
-A

men.

may be asked; “Do you approve of long

pas-

torates/” I reply, “Yes— and short ones too.”

You

It

Dying like waves upon my
As

mutual work. Providence must determine these things, as read by the light of common
sense ahd experience,and with an unselfish desire to
geek not our own but the good of others. It is a
question which cannot be settled on general princiauy kind of

one minister

nor by

for

another. I should

!

ear

;

my

Peace rules the world, the hour,

partnerships,or long professorships, or long terms in

ples.

I might only have my wlib
The wind to-night blows from the sea,

Swaying between me and the atara
The pale blooma of the locust tree.
Sweet, nameless atlra are In the air,

one approves of long

might as well ask whether

Because this is a better country than your own,
and you came here to improve your condition.
2. Why is this a better country than that from
which you came?
Because it has better institutions and laws, and
among these the Sunday laws are the most important
and valuable because they promote religion and
morality, and these promote in the highest degree

My Wish.

from them

I

muse on what

Is

heart.

drawing near.

he welfare, prosperity and happiness

From battle, murder— amiden death—
Good Lord, deliver us !” we say,

3. Is

A silver cord with bloody chalua

come into

Twisting and Jangling as we pray.
From sudden death deliver us
Give us, Instead, slow waste and p&lu,
Till life Is spent

my observation,that sentiment was
of long pastorates, and practical results

on

the

side

My
perfectly clear to me

on the side

of shorter ones.

beneath the strain 1”

makes it
that I have accomplished more by having wrought in several fields than
if I had spent my whole ministry in one, or even in
two. It has been my lot to be called to churches
which, however faithfully ministered to previously,
were in just the condition where my particular mode
of working and way of putting things seemed to be
required. At least, they proved effective, for in
every one of my six pastorates we had a powerful
awakening and revival within six months, and a large
and strengthening enlistment of new and young
blood. And in each church also the offerings of
benevolence were doubled, trebled,

quadrupled,

or

I

would not

recommend as frequent changes as

shifts

I

of lifelong pastorates, all

quoted

be

of us who

w’ill

in

last sunset

For all the blessings of the light.”

might only have my wish
The wind should blow fresh from the sea
!

;

country.]

of sins forgiven.

some

melancholy mistakes enough, either

of

rpHE

them

to pastor or peo-

sometimes to both. It is doubtless very beautiful to think of one man “ baptizing, marrying and

-L.

The Germans and Sunday Laws.

when

it is all

and,

over, these facte will be recalled with

an affectionate and indulgent

tenderness. But mean-

may have

fallen into a perfunctory

time the good man

marrying and burying— and of
preaching,— which have reduced both himself and
the parish to a state of stagnancy, if not of stupor.
The keen bright axe, which was laid at the root of
the trees, has dulled. The ftsherv of men has angled
so long in one pond, that his baits no longer draw the
tish. In a new place, he would be a new man to the
people, and perhaps by the renewal of his own early
routine of baptizing,

zest

Of course,

it alters

.^OR some time past, variotiu German Bocietien of
Philadelphia have been holding meetings and
organizing opposition to the Sunday laws of the State,
and for combined political action to effect their repeal. They denounce these laws as an infringement
upon their personal liberty, and abuse the mayor
and other officials for enforcing them, and so forth.
Which, being interpreted, means that they want the
“ liberty ” to sell and drink liquor in public places all
the week, day and night, aud especially on Sundays
—to have all manners of public amusemente aud
other noisy demonstrations, with scenes of carousal,
drunkenness and debauchery on Sunday, without
T

1

regard to the comfort and quiet

and enthusiasms.
the cass very

much whether the

of

moral and respect-

able citizens. And furthermore, they waut the

a modern town or a rural population, and “liberty” to carry on their worldly business not only
the congregation a shifting one or the same from year during the secular days of the week, like other
to year. Some ministers do not need to go away in citizens, but also on Sunday, in violation of American
order to get, and to give, the benetit Of a change of customs and laws.
One of their speakers at a recent meeting said
pastorate.
“Every German coming to this country to live
And here I may say, as the result of my observashould take care to become a citizen and acquire
tion, what will perhaps be regarded as somewhat of a
all the rights of a citizen without delay. If they
heresy in our denomination, — that I greatly question do so we will become much stronger politically,
the expediency of installing pastors for life, as we do, and can then take cure that men inimical to our
under conditionswhich leave it practically with the interests are not elected to office.”
Of course, Americans also can make a political
minister alone how long he shall stay. It is, I know,
the case of one man against the many, and he ought issue on the maintainence of their Sabbath laws, anc
to be protected against passing moods and private other valued institutions,if foreigners compel them
prejudices, so lar as is compatible with the interests to do it, and in such a contest it will not be the
of religion. But the absolute requirement of a foreigners who will triumph. Indeed, already a pos
itive sentiment against the pernicious and demoral4 mutual consent ” before the pastoral relation can
be dissolved, is often a very one-sided arrangement izing influence of foreigners in this country is growin practice. Ministers somehow seem to tiud little ing among all classes of our best and most intelligent
place

is

:

‘

difficulty in

getting dismissed without the real con-

no church will be foolish
insist on retaining a man who says that he

sent of their people, for

enough to
must

go. But

always

of

ministers, on the other

as wise or

distressful

self-respecting.And

hand, are not
all of us

know

and disastrous cases, where pastors

have held on simply by the

the bond. There

letter of

was not long ago an instance where

a

clergyman,

who

had reduced his church to its last gasp, insisted upon
staying on the plea that he had been sent to that
people as a judgment for their sins! It strikes me,
that either a more absolute power of dismissal should

be vested in Classes by relaxing the

“mutual con-

sent ” clause, or that pastorates should be

formed for

a term of years “ with the privilege of renewal ”

mutual consent. In the

by

can see no
reason why the induction into office should not be
attended with as solemn and formal sanctions as now.
Francis N. Zabriskis.
latter case, I

L. vf

A ' :4

.'.-11'

it

_

five years, fifty per cent is
is

undesirable

a positive burden to the

Instructions.

following order has been sent from the Indian

Department at Washington to all the Indian

Agents

ple,

burying parents, children and grandchildren

beer-swilling foreigners, and

Unwise

!

these are mistakes than successes,—

and

and twenty-five per cent

My prayer half said, I’d fall asleep.
And say, “ Amen I” at dawn In heaven
—Marlon Harland, in The Conffreoationalut.

matter frankly in the face will agree, that more of

it is not for

these

during the past

Between me and the consciousstars
Swing pale blooms of the locust tree.
With tender thoughts of friends beloved,

look the

and their families, and

them from ours.
[The above is taken from the Lutheran Observer,
which represents a body of Americans of German
descent. It is, therefore, peculiarly qualifled to
speak on the subject treated. There is a growing
feeling that immigration from Europe must be restricted. Facts favoring such action accumulate.
Dr. Schultz, who examines the immigrants as they
land at Castle Garden, says, of those who have arrived

Fullness of peace aud never ban.
Enshrouded In still fragrant glooms,
Laid ’mid my pillows soft and white,
Pd breathe the quaint old hymnal thanks

favor

They obey the laws

unite in concerted efforts to exclude

begun-

tilled wltb

And humble hope

best citizens.

intelligent

who are attempting to subvert our Sunday
laws. Such are of no benetit to any country, and
the time may soon come when all good citizens will

is

at set of suu,

If I

themselves

gious, socialistic

round off
honest toll for man,
Such work wltb God as ever brings

to the side of staying

may

my

Hours

think that, while some rare

cases of very exceptionalmen

day be ended or

I’d see

rather than of going, in case of an unsolicited call to

another field of labor.

I

Fearless, because be knows, nor cares.
If

among our

many worthy and

them that the foregoing questions need be asked or
answered. But there is another large class of irreli-

As, at the mother’s call, the child

make, my health or that of my
family rendering a removal vitally necessary in three
instances. But I should say that after five or six
onus

for

By thoughts of death-throeaud the grave.
Kuna to her arms,

there are a great

and appreciatethe value of our American institutions

Pd yield thee up, unterrlfled

was constrained to

years, at least, the

when

'

and endeavor to overthrow some of

are

Must render thee to Him who gave,

1

in oppo-

Gfermans and other foreignersin this country, who

Dear life! sweet life! full life!

two or three years.

yourselves up

Of the mysteriousocean wait,

Now

Watching the shadows gather In,
Hearing the nearing billows teat,
Feeling the tide that knows no ebb
Wash higher o’er my chilling feet.

in

set

might only have my wish last hour or soon or late,
would not on the hither shore

Come my

I

country, to

have
made America superior to your native land which
you have left?

If I

personal experience

becoming for you who have lately

ts best institutions— the very institutionswhich

Fever and frost, the rack, the swoon,

the result of

ae

this

sition to its laws,

!

say,

right and

it

of the people.

:

Sir: Your attention is called to the regulation of
which forbids instructionin schools in any
Indian language. ’ This rule applies to all schools on
Indian reservations, whether government or mission
schools. The education of Indians in the vernacular
is not only of no use to them, but is detrimental to
their education and civilization.You are instructed
to see that this rule is rigidly enforced in all schools
upon the reservation under your charge. No mission
school will be allowed upon the reservation which
does not comply with this regulation.

this office

The crack of the whip

of the slave-driver

is in

sentences. If Northern men were in control of
the Indian Bureau no such command would have
been issued. It reminds us of a communication from
an Indian Agent to a missionary on the Reservation.
The Agent was away on business and wrote that he
had been informed that the Indian children were not

these

learning their daily Scripture lessons as they ought,

and instructed the missionary to say to the children
that if there was not a change in this matter, he (the
Agent) would see that they were whipped on his return. The Agent was appointed from the South.
Another Agent of the same stripe, attempting severe
measures,

when

expostulated with, answered,

(Southern men) need

no advice In such

“we

business as

know how to deal with an inferior race.”
There are men enough in the South who do not hold
such notions and who would make as good Agents
as can be found anywhere, but unfortunately very
this; we

few

of that class

have been selected.

The order strikes squarely at the mission schools
maintained by the churches. Now, the teachers of
these schools, beyond all question, are ten times more
qualified to conduct the instruction of Indian chilcitizens, aud it will require only a continuance of the
dren properly than the persons in charge of the
malign presumption and insolence which many forIndian Department. As the Inter- Ocean says, this
eigners have been manifesting against the most
attack is one of “ excessive meanness.” Do Southern
cherished institutions of our couutry, to crystallize
Christian men favor it? If not, positive words from
this sentiment into an organized form for the purthem would have probably a great and desirablepose of amending our naturalization laws, and
effect.
restrictingthe indiscriminate admission of foreigner
We dislike very much to present such facts, but
to our shores. American citizenship is too cheap and
they are facts and should be known.
easy, and the time required for attaining it by foreigners should be doubled in length, and the condiDr. Anous says he has discovered in the Rolls
ditions should be made more strict and effective to
Library
a letter from the Duke of Northumberland
prevent the evasions and frauds which are now
to Queen Elizabeth recommendingthe appointment
perpetrated under our present laws.
It would be well for these Sunday-desecrating
and of John Knox as Bishop of Rochester to have authorliquor-drinkingGermans, aud all other foreigners ity over the County of Kent, because “ he would be
who are like minded, to consider a few pertinent a good whetstone to the Archbishop of Canterbury
questions aud answers
1.

Why

to this?

did

:

M

in putting

down

the Anabaptists, who are disturbing

you leave your own' country and come the peace of this country.” The Queen probably
did not agree with the Duke.
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The Annual Meeting of the Ladies’ Classical

.

Cayuga Classis, (N. Y.), will be held
in the Reformed Dutch Church at Alexandria Bay,
on Wednesday, Sept. 28th, 1887. There will be a
morning and afternoon session, and in the evening a
Association of

are thaDkful for Item* of Church

New* compactlystated

; or for

clipping from local exchanges, which we would not

SePTKMBBK 14,
.

.

.The Pastors’ Association met at
Monday

26 Reade street, on

Synod’s Koo

at 10 o’clock. Some

The paper, by Rev.

bers were elected.

Iggf

new

8. t.

"The Prerequisitesof Acceptable Prayer,” was follow°H
by an interesting discussion. The subject for the next
meeting will be “The Money Question in Zion,” to t*

otherwise see. To Insure publication In next number, they must reach

Union Missionary Meeting, under the direction of the
opened by Rev. I. W. Gowen.
pastors who may be present. A general attendance
— Glrnvillk, N. Y.-This church is enjoying a gj.is invited, including all interested in the mission work
Our Board of Domestic Missions.
cious revival of the Spirit. It began on Sunday evening
of the Reformed Dutch Church of America.
September 4th, when a number of persons, both young and
. .Hoboken, N. J.— The installation of Rev. W.
rpHE Church, assembled in General Synod, last
middle-aged, arose for prayer. There are about fifty por.
-L June, with entire unanimity and with great en- Manchee, as pastor of the First Church of Hoboken, sons interested in seeking Christ. Already six have united
took place under the auspices of the Classes of Berthusiasm, took a long step in advance. It “Resolved,
with the Church. The pastor, Rev. N. F. Nickerson, is
gen on Wednesday evening, September 7th. The assisted by the evangelist, M. V. Bronk.
That we urge upon the churches the imperative deservices opened with an anthem by the choir, which
mand of the Board for more money, and express our
....Western Items.— August 81st was a great day for
was rendered with good taste. The President of
conviction that we should try this year to raise $100,
Zeeland, Mich., and Pella, Iowa. On that day the fortieth
Classis, Rev. Geo. Seibert, presided and read the
000 for it, to be devoted in equal parts to its two deanniversary of the settling of the Holland colony In Michiform.
The
sermon
was
preached
by
Rev.
I. W.
gan and Iowa was observed. At Zeeland a memorial monpartments of work. ”
Gowen, from Ezekiel 33:30-33. The subject was: ument was unveiled, when Rev. John Vander Meulen deThe importance of this step can never be estimated
“The Conditions of a Successful Pastorate.” An in- livered the oration. The feast commenced early in tfiy
to the Church we love and the land In which we live.
structive and earnestly-delivered charge to the pastor morning and lasted till late in the evening. It is said that
If it had been taken twenty-five years ago, our 547
by Rev. H. Vanderwart, and the charge to the peo- when Rev. John Vander Meulen delivered his oration at
churches might have been 1,000, and our ability to
ple from the liturgy by Rev. W. R. Gordon, D.D., the unveiling of the monument he addressed the latest
carry our mission work in pagan lands doubled. But
were followed with prayer and the benediction by the gathering of Hollanders that ever assembled in America.
it was not done. It is not done yet. That resolunew pastor. The Rev. J. B. Kugler, of the Presby- We expect a special report by some one for the Intku.j.
tion needs to be taken to the heart — to the closet
terian Church ; Rev. Charles Colman, of the Baptist gknceh, and, therefore, give no further particulars here.
of every pastor, of every church officer, of every
. .Rev. Cbas. S. Dutton has accepted the call to Raritan
member of our churches, of every Sabbath-school Church, and Rev. Mr. Freund, of the German Evan111., and has already commenced his pastoral work there.
gelical Church, participated in the services. A bounsuperintendent, and of every lover of our Zion, and
Received for the Dakota sufferers since last report: From
teous collation was provided in the lecture-room,
there wrought out into some practicalmethod of raisCash, J. T. L., Albany. N. Y., $25; Cash, Member First
which was patronized by the large congregation presing our individual share of the amount which will help
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., $1; J. R. Planten, New York
ent. The prospects for this church are bright again.
solve the problem of support for our Church work,
$50; Mrs. H. M. M. Byington, Bushnell, 111., $10; Rev
....Hackensack, N. J. — The communion service
and thus forever set at rest the question of our existGeo. H. Stephen, $5. For the week, $91. Previously acon
Sabbath,
Sept.
4th,
was
both
largely
attended
ence as a denomination.
knowledged, $107.65. Total amount received, $198.65.
and
solemnly joyful. Three young men, members of
Friends, winter is at hand. These sufferersare in great
Of course we need not conceal the fact from ourthe
\oung
Men’s
Bible
Class, confessed Christ as need of homes.
selves that it will require more than two dollars for
their Lord and Redeemer for the first time. Every
every one we have raised before, and that a large
...Mrs. Ann Van Liew, who recently died in North
department
of
our
Church
work
is in good working
part of the increase will have to go immediately to
Brunswick township, has left a legacy of $4,000 to the
order.
We
are
looking
and
praying
for the special First Reformed Church of New Brunswick. The bequest
the churches which are without shelter and are peris of interest-drawingstock in the United Railroads of New
ishing. But what a vast sum is due from those who presence of the Spirit of God in power this winter.
us by noon on

Monday. A condensationof

Items

Is

unavoidable.

.

.

•

—

.

w.

have failed to contribute to the Church Building
Fund in past years!
The sum, although large, is not beyond our means
as a Church. The thing needed to success is a proper
motive presented to our people, and suitable opportunities for contributingto a cause they understand.

And we commend this subject to Classes and Conventions and Consistories and all Missionary Associations. Let us do what we can, each one something
more than heretofore, and if we do not raise $100,000, we will, at least, do more than we have hitherto
done. The Board is at this moment sorely pressed
lor the want of means to aid churches who have been
waiting for weary months for some expected help,
which has been anticipated by a loan, to complete
the shelter, which loan is now threatening to press
them to death. Please send us any part of $100,000.
J.

West, Cor. Sec.

Jersey.

....Jersey City, N. J.— The Second Reformed
.... I he Ruck nail school building on College avenue,
(German) Church of Jersey City Heights has been
New Brunswick, has been purchased by the Chi Psi
thoroughly renovated and beautified at a cost of Alumni Associationfor a chapter house.
$700, which has all been duly paid for. On Sunday,
September 4th, the edifice was reopened with special
Attendance at Classical Meetings.
jubilee services. In the morning the pastor, Rev.
Emil A. Meury, preached the inaugural sermon,
"p\EAR BROTHER AND EDITOR; As 1 have sent for
which was an effective exposition of the “ Power of
your columns a notice of the fall meeting of the
Prayer when Followed with Work.” In the afterClassis of Michigan, allow me also a place for a few
noon the Sunday school gathered and carried out a
thoughts on the matter of attendance or representationby
pleasing order of exercises, interspersed with short
the churches. There ought to be no necessityfor saying

^

speeches by the Rev. Charles Wright, Rev. E. Eberts,

that

and Richard R. Green, Esq. In the evening the

church

anniversary of the Ladies’ Aid Society was celebrated,

upon every minister and every church. If one can be pur-

at

which

the pastor, Rev. G. Freund,

and Rev. E. Eberta

_

programme of music. Altogether it was a

_

joyous as well as a memorable day
church, evidencing a high state

this

Information Desired.

Ramapo,

in the

annals of

of prosperity.
c.

ft.

the duty of every minister to be present and of every

to

send an elder. The duty manifestly

posely absent

delivered pertinent addresses, and the choir furnished
a special

it is

are great and
a bare

rests

equally

so can another. And here, where distances
some churches poor, it sometimes occurs that

quorum

or less must transact whatever business the

emergencies of the occasion

may require. If, however, the

four or five larger churches of the Classis will endeavor to

send an elder with their domine, we shall, at

least, be

sure

The Reformed Church had a of a quorum. If the pastors of our strong churches can he
most interestingservice on Sabbath morning, Sep- derelict in this matter, the missionary pastors will be more
THD1TOR CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER: The tember 4th. It was communion Sabbath, and six justifiablein absenting themselves. Surely every minister
Reformed church at East Greenbush, Rensse- new members on confession of their faith in the ought to be as regular in attendance and as faithful in
laer Co., N. Y., four miles southeast of Albany,
Lord Jesus Christ sat down for the first time to cele- duty to his own Classis as to his own church. And from a
contemplates celebrating the completion of one
estern standpoint the cost of time and money necessarily
brate the Lord’s Supper ; two of whom received the
hundred years’ testimony for Christ some time rite of baptism. This makes an addition of twenty - spent in attending Classis, if only to transact routine busiin the month of October, probably the 27th prox.,
ness, makes the conscientious attendance of one and all of
----

N. J.—

two to the membership of the church since the

and the Committee of Arrangements desire that you

March

make a request, through your columns, of persons having knowledge of the life and work of the
church which would be of interest on such an occasion, to forward the same to Mr. Jesse P. Van Ness,
East Greenbush, N. Y., who is the corresponding
secretary of the committee. Facts of history, remiwill

niscences of persons, especially of pastors, Items of

years

by the following

list

of consecrated and

efficient

Zabriskie, 1801-11; Rev. I. Labagh, 1811-15; Rev.

Mr. Marsel us, 1814-22; Rev. B. C. Taylor, 1822-25;
Rev. Mr. Dumont, 1826-29; Rev. Mr. Liddell, 183034; Rev. E. P. Stimpson, 1834-52; Rev. J. R. Talmage, 1852-60; Rev. P. Q. Wilson, 1861-66; Rev.
Wm. Anderson, 1866-76, and Rev. John Steele,
D.D., 1877-87.

feel

is

affliction

of Dr. Steele the

without a pastor, and hence the committee

particularlyanxious that persons having

mation concerning the church

infor-

would forward

it

as

the material in

may have time to arrange
a suitable form. We all sympathize

with Dr. Steele

in his inability to

early as possible that they

agement of

attend

to

the man-

s centennial as he purposed doing.
M ay grace be given him to bear this disappointment.
th

P. T.
New

ago. Some,

it

was a

beginning of

little

over

greater importance.

either ministers or elders
five

God-blessed.

w w

L

means another meeting or unlaw-

ful action or tedious delay.

is true, have gone, having died

removed to other places. A few have not kept the
faith as we could have wished ; but the major part
are here, still with us, helping us to serve God in our
weak way. Thus, though unworthy, we are, as a
church,

The failure to secure a quorum of

Moreover, when the local papers announce a meeting of
Classis, in a

manner

draw public

to

attention or elicit gen-

eral interest, it is painfully humiliating to witness the dis-

appointment of our
those

own

people,

who see the body in

meeting of any Classis

is far

its

or hear the comments
shrunken proportions.

BftUNS WICK, N, J., Sept, 7th, 1687,

Pockman*

of

A

from being the thing it ought;

.New Prospect Church, Pine Bush, N. Y.—

if we wish to benefit the local church, or command conpreparatoryservice, Sept. 2d, thirteen sideration. We ought to give it at least the force and inwere received into the membership of the Church- fiuence of a full delegation.
One of our self-sustaining churches will he surprised to
eleven oh confession and two by certificate;four
were baptized, and the ordinance of baptism was be told that for six successiveregular meetings it has had
also administeredto five children. These make up a full delegation in attendance only once, and then the
Classis met at that church.
thirty-threereceived into the Church during the
1 In- action of Classis at its next session may cut down its
past year. We feel that the Spirit of God is working
list of churches from nine to six. Somebody must bear the
mightily among this people, and we are hoping and
responsibility of reducing our numerical strength one-third,
praying for a greater outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
.

.

At the

last

or of nursing still longer on the benevolence of the

Because of the
church

of seventy-five since the

or

.

pastors: Rev. J. V. C. Romeyn, 1788-99; Rev. J. L.

and

the present pastorate, which

experience, etc., will be very acceptable.

During the century past the church has been served

last,

1st of

....Philadelphia, Pa. -The Third Reformed
Church did not take any regular vacation this season,
holding a social Church service on Sabbath morning.
On Sabbath, Sept. 4th, the regular morning and
evening services were resumed, and the Sabbathschool opened with an increase in attendance. The
little parlor-church has been newly papered, presenting a very neat appearance and showing signs of life
and interest. The pulpit is still vacant, waiting for
God’s man, suited to the work of upbuilding in a
great city this historic Church of the Reformed Dutch

denomination.

(j0H

tic

Domes-

Board three separate hopes of a self-sustainingfuture

that have been hopeless for years.

apart from these considerations, there should be
enough of interest and sense of obligation to secure a full
attendance at every regular meeting of any Classis. PerBut,

haps the wisdom of future generations

may make

the

meeting of a Classis much more a thing of profit and power

than memory or
unless

new

history

interest be

fulfilled.
[The above

plea’

records. But this will never be

awakened and individual obligations

A. P. P., S. C. Classis of Michigan.

applies to Classical meetings generaUy

and deserves to be considered conscientiously.]

'
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THE CHEISTIAN

Abram 0. Lansing,

pastor of

iheCburchof Blue Mountain, Ulster
died

home

at his

last

(’lassis,

him

ft

grateful entrance into

He was buried at the old
ly,

Niftkayuna,N.

Y.

home

Mr.

rest.

of his fami-

losing gradu-

from Union College in 1852. His

and tenderness of

HTTELLIGENCEIt.

his pas-

ferers entrusted to their care. Experienced

won their hearts, and
of them who survive hold those

nurses, kind and faithful in all their minis-

toral ministrations

week. His sickness those

was s protracted one, and his dying has
been to

the gentleness

was pastor of New Salem until
assumed the charge of the Church of

he

Blue

love

and esteem he had won from the peo

pie. In 1862

he went from New Salem

to

where he continued until 1868, in
which year he went West and threw his
Saratoga,

energies into

the work of upbuilding our

Church in Iowa and Illinois.

He was sue

and Otley, Iowa,
and Irving Park, 111. He re-

hundred and

bust,

and

gation

great regret of the congre-

on the Sabbath special religand the citizens Dr. Abeel resigned ious services are held. The old mansion
to the

and

afflicted,

Dr. Abeel

was

l»orn in this city on

6th, 1801, graduated from

June

Union College in

1823, and from the Theological Seminary at

lish

1824, was pastor at

Neighborhood, N.

Eng-

J., for four years,

N. J., for six years, before settling at Geneva. He resigned at

and at Belleville,

Newark on account of failing strength.
He died at Stamford, N. Y., on Sunday,
September 4th, where with his family he
was spending a summer vacation. He had

and from experience the

fortable,

has realized

its

writer

great advantages in medical

and treatment, and

whose Christian

people of Philadelphia,

work

Under the

Missions,”

pal Church, received to-day in behalf of the

“

breakfasted with the family and was about

Board the largest private gift ever

his

pastoratesparticularlysuccessful with

the house during the day, but failed in

that body, or for missions, in the history of

the

young, and

His fondness for music and skill as a vocalist

contributedmuch to his success in this

to rest.

He had entered upon the 87th

year of his age.

ville, N. J.,

of Somer-

The General Outlook.

J.,

were

The Advance notices the cheering fact

on Satur-

to sail

feud.

.

.A tornado strikes a

.

lunatic

Rochester, N.

and wife, of Warsaw, Kosciusko Co.,
The property

Ind.

Hotel Hayes,

consists of the

Social Science discussed

Y ----

and medicine at Washington

.

.

.The “ Volunteer” greets the “Thistle.”

.

.

.Rumors

that

ceed Mr. Garrett

Samuel Spencer

will suc-

as President of the

Balti-

a large farm

Thursday, — Liberals to challenge in
8.

Parliament the legality of the Government’s

proceedingsin forbidding Land League
meetings

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria

----

to visit Hungary

Scarlet fever is epb

----

demic in London. . .Public funeral of the
Exeter victims ..... Tremendous gale in
.

Northern and Central

New York. Several

persons killed by the storm
setts

Massachu-

____

Prohibitionistsnominate a ticket and

town. The deed to the property adopt a platform .... Washington selected
was signed this afternoon by Mr. and as the site of the new Roman Catholic UniMrs. Hayes. The property is given versity . .Cook’s locomotive works burned
in fee simple, the provision being at Paterson, N. J.; loss about $200,000 ____
near the

and the Rev. Mr. Mulford, of

Franklin Park, N.

to

Church. The givers are Blijah Hayes

blocks, forty town lots and

The Rev. Mb. Searlb,

____

the

made

a large brick structure, three brick business

particular field.

an old family

Chaplain McCabe, Secretary of the

in all

day-school

.

more and Ohio Railroad.

Saturday the following special despatch:

pneumonia. On Saturday he

working the Sun- strength through the night, and at 5 o’clock
as an auxiliary of the Church. on Sabbath morning peacefully entered in-

are killed.

The proposed evictions on the Ponsonby estates, Ireland, have been abandoned.
. .A whole county in Illinois in a state of
siege because of the breaking out anew of

“A

Notable Gift to
the N. Y. IWbune published last
title

Board of Missions of the Methodist Episco-

efficient in

men

.

.

humanity.”

in behalf of suffering

____

days before, but caught a cold which de-

warm-heartedand enthusiastic,and

a foundry in Shef-

England, and eight

liberalitysustains this great and beneficent at Saratoga

and at Norris

veloped into

forty persons said to be lost.

gun explodes in

A

.

.

One

f

been in remarkablygood health until a few

Mr. Lansing was

.

field,

7.—

asylum near Toledo, Ohio ____ More
will ever cherish the memory of its founder, arson in Plainfield, N. J.....A tramp con
and thankfully recognize the Presbyterian esses the murder of Mrs. Ada Stone, of
attendance, nursing,

cessively pastor at Pella

turned East in 1877.

The death list in-

wards daily, holding conversation with the

Mountain. This return to a fonner New Brunswick in

charge was a flattering attestation of the

Wednesday, Sept.

proved too severe for a constitution not ro-

first

1878, and

the Week.

creasing in the Exeter Theatre disaster.

He returned to this scene of his early labors
jn

of

employed; and a chaplain in
full sympathy with his work visits the

trations,are

and accepted the pastorate of the Second of Dr. Saunders, with its spacious rooms,
•pastomte was at New Salem and Clarks- Reformed Church of Newark, where fifteen is used for the pay department, and in all
ville. where he labored from 1858 to 1862.
years were again spent in usefulness.
of its appointments it is homelike and comated

News

remembrance. The climate

years in grateful

''v1

.

be ex-

that in the United States, from 1850 to

days. Both,

1880, Romish priests increased 5,100, but

may

day last from Liverpool, and
pected to arrive within a few

the last accounts, were in excellent health

at

and

had enjoyed a pleasant and

profitable

odists, 15,430, to say nothing of the large

sojourn abroad.
____

meanwhile Presbyterian ordained ministers
increased 4,276; Baptists, 11,428; and Meth-

The

Centrevii.le, Dakota.—

Re-

growth in

other denominations.

The aggre-

health- gate increase was 44,315 evangelicalministers to match about 5,000 priests.
ful, growing condition,receivingadditions
---- At a meeting of the Friends’ Peace
to the membership at almost every comformed church

is reported to be in a

made, however, that Mr. and Mrs. Hayes

Another delay in the argument in Sharp’s

retain a life interest in the residence valued

case

at $26,000 in

the town of

Warsaw.

Mr.

treasurer of the Board,

Mr. Hayes’s annuity

was raised to $1,000. Should he

die the

annu-

munion season. On Sabbath, September Society, Senator Wilson, of Iowa, said that ity of his widow is to be increased to $1,000,
existing national debts incurred by war foot
4tli, five new members united with the
but if Mrs. Hayes dies, her annuity lapses.
up
$30,000,000,000.
Reckoning
the
world’s
church, one on confession and four by letThe property given to-day is valued at
ter. The congregationhas a Home and population at 1,500.000,000,each man, wo- $130,000 and yields an income of $5,000.
Helping man and child is burdened with twenty dol- Out of this sum the annuities will be paid.
Hand Society,
Young Ladies’ and lars of this indebtedness. Between 1870 The deed provides that the Board of MisLittle Girls’ Sewing Society, and a and 1880 our own na'ional debt was reduced sions shall have for fifty years the rents and
Chautauqua Reading Circle. All these or- 9.15 per cent, in Europe the increase in the
Foreign Missionary Society,

a

a

profits

working order. The
congregationis increasing, the attendance on
ganizations are in good

Sabbath service

is

large, and there is a

prayer-meeting.All this is

good

inspiriting to

those who have been engaged in our
church work in the far West.

same time ranges from 20.17 in Great Britain to 57.81 in

Germany, the average being

cent. The United States expends
its anny and navy at present $40,600,296;

28.1 per
on

the annual charge in France

is

Great Britain 144,545,535, to which must

$145,420,524annually, and other European

"r\R. ABEEL was
school,

a

gentleman of the old
faithful minister of the
a

Word of God, and a sympathetic pastor.
The son of the Rev. John Neilson Abeel,
D.D.,

the Revolution, and married into the family

of

powers in

Abraham Van

Nest, Esq.,

the most cultured society of
true Christian, he declared

he moved

in

New York. A
the

truth con-

scientiously but courteously, with deference
for the

opinions of others, but as the stew-

ard of God.

a like ration, the aggregate being
in

these countries popular discontent is

in-

creasing.
---11

W.

and

the foreign
Missions. There

the sale of the realty is to go to
mission fund of the Board of

B. C. writes to The

Evangelist

no doubt about the gift being accepted, as

a letter received by Mr. Hayes from

J.

M.

Reid, correponding secretary of the Board,
written on

June

phia, on which to erect a Presbyterian Hos-

pital. His mansion and buildings used for
educationalpurposes, were used at

first. In

short time three pavilions of the most im-

proved style were erected; and now a Presbyterian lady of Philadelphia is building a

form a part of the $1,000,000 for
missions which Chaplain McCabe is raising.
He stated

to

day that the prospects for rais

sum are

flattering, as

an

increase

only $30,000 over the collections of last

year will be required and
increase

is

a

large part of this

already pledged. Elijah Hayes

and wife are plain people, who have lived
an economical life. Their

one. Both

home

is a

simple

are aged and they have no heirs.

For years Mr. Hayes has been interestedin

and determined a long

time ago to give his property to the cause.
____

The Michigan Christian Advocate

of

twenty -eight years; after

Nest was

chief elder in the church, often

O’Brien,

____

the Irish editor, lectures on the eve of his

for contempt of

arrest

A

court .....

mob

breaks up a Socialistic meeting in Rotter-

dam,

Holland .....

McGarigle, Chicago-

Canada for conspiracy
the character of James Baxter ____

boodler, indicted in
to ruin

Emperor Francis Joseph has decorated Pasteur and
partner,
in

made him a Baron ____ McGarigle’s
McDonald, tries to escape from jail

Chicago, but

ters joined

Hampshire

fails ----

by new

The Cuban

filibus-

A

recruits ____

New

he was

legislator testifiesthat

offered $5,000 for his vote on a railroad

bill.

The corner-stoneof the Petroleum and
Stock Exchange building in this city laid
with interesting ceremonies ____

having persuaded

Work

stop-

ped on the Hudson River tunnel for a time.
.

New

.Severe thunderstorms yesterday in

.

England and Pennsylvania;a number of
buildings struck with lightning ____ A number of wire-fence companies carried down
by failure of E. S. Wheeler

&;Co. ,

New

of

Haven.

Saturday. 10.— Elijah Hayes and wife
deed their property at Warsaw, Ind., worth
$130,000 and yielding an annual income of
$5,000, to the Board of Missions of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, subject only
toftn annuity of $1,500 to themselves

Father McGlynn’s case is to
be reconsidered at Rome ____ The police in
It is

foreign missions

Abraham Van ‘Children’s Ward’ at the cost of $35,000,
prints the following testimony of the Rev.
Nest, Esq., was a headquarters of the which will soon be occupied. Since, the
D. M. Canright, long a leader of the SevDutch Church in this city, and there the opening of this important and useful instienth-day Adventists:
life and work of the denomination were tution, eight thousand of the suffering, of
“After keeping it (the Seventh day)
continually under consideration. Mr. Van every creed, color, and nationality,have
The hospitable mansion

the framing of the Constitution

.

of

Thirty-ninth street, near Market, Philadel-

Gladstone declines an inviAmerica at the anniversary of

9.—

tation to visit

23 accepts the gift with all

the provisionsnamed. This large bequest

:

Seventeen years ago Rev. E. D. Saunders,

Friday,

----

ing that

D.D., donated a valuable block of land on

a

rents

does not

$1,053,206,389. It is not strange that

who was a pastor of the Collegiate

Church in this city, the grandson of Col.
James S. Abeel, an officer in the army of

Board. The money derived from

$162,050,963,

be added $87,201,250for British India.
Russia expends for the same purposes

Rev. Gustavus Abeel, D.D.

that period it shall be at the disposal of the

is

in

accruing from the property and after

Robert I/mis Stevenson, the Scotch

novelist, has arrived in America.

Hayes asked only for an annuity of $500

each for himself and wife. At the suggestion of John M. Phillips, of New York,

—

said that

men

Ireland fire upon the people and two
are killed and

many wounded

The

trial

of another of the conspirators for the

mur-

der

____

of Rev. Geo. C. Haddock begun

Sioux City,

Iowa....

The

Doctors

at

finish

Assembly at Washington ..... Mrs.
Willard reads a paper on the Woman’s

their

and treated in its well-fur more than a thousand others to keep it;
Christian Temperance before the Social Scia member of the General Synod, and his
nished and comfortable wards. There are
after having read my Bible through, verse
ence Association ---- Crops in New Hampcounsel and influence were constantly thirty free beds. Last year 391 males and
by verse, more than twenty times; After
shire injured by rain ____ Mrs. Cleveland
sought for. Dr. Abeel became a leader of 243 females were admitted and treated. The
having scrutinized, to the very best of my
spends a few hours shopping in the city.
those who gathered around the venerable outdoor patient department aided a large
ability, every text, line, and word in the
...An insane Irishman attempts murderelder. For years he was among the most number of sufferers from sickness and acci
whole Bible having the remotest bearing
ing his family and also tries to burn the
influentialdelegates to the General Synod.
dents. Last year the death roll numbered
upon the Sabbath question; after having
house
in which he lived ____ The owner and
For many years he was a member of the 51; 494 cured; 92 improved; and 27 unimlooked up all these, both in the original
the designer of the “Thistle” arrive from
Board of Domestic Missions,and his long proved. The receipts from the endowment,
and* in many translations; after having
Scotland.
service as a Trustee of Rutgers College be- legacies, contributions,and pay patients,
searched in lexicons, concordances, comgan in 1845. In his prime, before physical were $30,498.90, and expenditures $30,Monday, 12.— William O’Brien arrested
mentaries, and dictionaries;after having
strength began to fail, Dr. Abeel was a 030.18. The builning of a new boiler-house
at Dublin.... Evidence that the police atread armfuls of books on both sides of the
prominent figure among the leaders of the and laundry cost $12,712.24, and $8,399.46
tack upon the people at Mitchelstown was
a

been received

question; after having read every line in
was raised toward the same. I. A. E. Walk,
all the early Church fathers upon this
The fifteen fruitful years spent as pastor Esq., the efficient superintendent, is at
poiut; after having written several works
at Geneva, N. Y., from 1834 to 1849, were
present making extensive improvements
in favor of the Seventh day, which were
probably the best years of his ministry. that will greatly increase the facilities to
satisfactory to my brethren; after having
The church was young when it called him. treat and care for the patients. The matron,
debated the question for more than a dozen
Geneva became the resort of families of Miss Fondersmith, is well qualified for her times; after seeing the fruits of keeping it,
wealth and refinement.They gathered various and important duties. The attend- and after weighing all the evidence m the
about the pastor of the Dutch church and ing and resident physicians are Christian fear of ‘God and Of the judgment, I am
fully settled in my own mind and conit became the largest and strongest in the
gentlemen, eminent in their profession, and
science that the evidence is against the
town. His finished sermons, his courtesy. .devoted to their labors in behalf of the snf- keeping of the Seventh day.”

church.

.JY-.-kl

•

•

'*jyj iii’iL

unprovoked.
to the

..

.John Bright sends

regrets

invitationto be present at the Con-

stitutionalcelebration ____

Twenty thousand

on strike in England ____ Gen.
Buller resigns his post in Ireland ...A
second attempt to abduct a child of Lord

sailmakers

Drummond made
visit

in

Brooklyn ....Crowds

the yachts and discuss the

so-called

description of the “ Thistle’s ” construction
(Continued on $M«e

thirteen./
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-A

half appreciate it?

fur

Ctfttlrilwftfrs.

money,
J.

K. LUDLUM.

my

clothing,— something that would

little

preach

in the

Baptist church, proclaimed the

terro

benefit

the

was publicly corrected by the Rev. Gilbert Tennen/

And she had tended who, standing at the foot of the pulpit, and seeb
altar. Did not Hattie say that the effect produced on the assembly, interrupted

for the

there would be nothing there

Miss Dayton was walking home from Sunday-school would
with two girls of her class.

or

on purpose

it

beautiful!’1

it is so

to the stuffy

girl; but the beautiful flower!

1"IS8 DAYTON, please come in and see
rose;

it

14^ igg^

room where its rare beauty and fragrance would of the Divine law with such energy to those who*
mock the surrounding poverty?
souls were already sinking under them, that a fe *
She could not bring herself to doit! If it were fainted away. On this occasion, howeter, his err ^

“Unto Him.
BY

To send

September

She smiled sunnily

rival

like

;

it

that her rose

and arrested the preacher with

them all? And Miss Dayton expected Rowland,

her to give it to crippled Annie, up in the attic room,

at

is

there

this

address: “Broth

no balm in Gilead?

Is there no

physician there?” Mr. Rowland, on hearing

this, im

her right, as she replied, “I instead of placing it on the altar as an offering to

mediately changed the terror of his address and
cannot stay longer the Lord! Of course she did not say it in so many sought to direct to the Saviour those who were over
than five minutes; Annie Jackson is waiting for me words, but Miss Dayton generally made plain to her whelmed with a sense of their guilt; but before this
to read to her from the morning text, as usual. She girls her desire for them. She planted the seed in had taken place numbers were carried out of the
their hearts and let them nourish it themselves, aid- church in a state of insensibility.
is a patient girl, but I would not cause her needless
ing them with her prayers.
waiting.”
The revival, thus graciously be£un, continued with
“ Christ pleased not himself.” The text of the
‘It will not hurt her to wait a few minutes longer,”
but few interruptions. The year 1744 was remarkathe eager- faced girl at

will go in

and see

it,

Helen, but

I

at her left. “And, oh! Miss Dayton, morning returned to her, with fragmentary words ble for a great revival of religion. Mr. Rowland
Helen’s rose is the most beautiful one I ever saw! following, that somehow connected themselves start- preached with great success among all ranks of peoShe is hoarding it up like gold for church next Sun- lingly with her thoughts:
ple. Possessing a commanding eloquence, in addi“Consider the flowers of the field.” “Christ
day. We are going to place it— pot and all-right in
tion to other estimable qualities, he became very
front of the altar. Not another will there be like it pleased not himself.” “The beautiful flower! An popular, and was celebrated throughout the country
emblem of Christ who sought not the crowds, but
for beauty!”
His fame and success were subjects of very serious
“And Mr. Leighton said this morning if we give the by-places, the poor and the sick.” “There will regret to many careless worldlings who placed all
what we can, no more is expected of us,” said Helen, be many flowers on the altar at church ____ but my their happiness in the enjoyment of temporal objects
Annie, in her cripple-chair up in the tiny, hot room
shyly, the color deepening in her cheeks.
and considered and represented Mr. Rowland and his
near
the
roof,
has
never
seen
one
rose.”
“Even
These little confessions were not easy for the girls
ministerial brethren as fanatics and hypocrites
Christ
pleased
not
himself.”
“As
ye
have
done
it
to make, and Miss Dayton knew it. These two girls,
This was specially applicable to many of the great
unto
one
of
the
least
of
these ____ ye have done it
with the rest of her class, offered themselves to the
said the girl

and would be taken
church the next Sabbath. She knew they
were anxious to do His service without realizing what
might be required of them. They longed for great
things by which to prove their devotion, but the
common, every day trials— how would they conquer
them?
“We should be sure we do give what we can, dear;
Master’s service that morning,

But her beautiful rose! Even Miss Dayton kissed
it for its beauty and sweetness; how could she let it
go to the tiny room and the hollow-eyed girl? With
unpleasant distinctnessshe remembered how those
same hollow eyes lighted up when Miss Dayton took
her some golden-rod and daisies on her return from

into the

that

is all,”

she said, with the winning smile that

first

with her mother in a
and they passed

“ flat,”

up two

in the heart

Province of

New

Jersey at that time, and

particularlyto the chief-justice,whose unbelief in

and disregard of revelation was well known. Satan
and his willing subjects are sometimes gratified by an
arraugemeilt of outward dispensationsexactly suited
to favor their purposes. This happened to be the
case in respect to David Rowland, who became in

rp.
..
i ST * n™",?
^
’

ros«H-

but

them to her.
And the enormity of this thought made Helen’s

home.

A

A

in the

volved in a network of events from which, tor a time
the country. But that was different. There were he could not extricate himself, and which threatened
ever and ever so many of those, but her
to ruin his character and usefulness
“There will be many flowers on the altar ...
.

attracted

face very grave as they entered her

men

unto me.”

my Annie-” But who

T

would know that she had vi.T
countr7 a
the rose because it was for the Lord’s table, d‘
.Be.
0Sef intelliKence
as an offering to Him, an emblem of her life de. der«^dmK impressed strangers favorably, and whose
voted to His
personal appearance was uncommonly prepossessing.
cared

She lived

of the city,

for

service?

flights of stairs before they

“As ye have done

reached her rooms.

it unto

one of the least.”

‘

A*

J”

low a^.and c“mln«- IIi8
h,Sl who14 cond,,ct

*

°f

^

?v'^He^ km7 ^

“There!” Hattie was more enthusiasticthan sudden sharp thought entered her mind like a knife
Helen as she drew their teacher across the parlor to filing her with dismay. After all, was she doing thk Zi
the sunny south window. “Isn’t that exquisite, entirely for her Master? Was it not that people
Miss

Dayton? Could anything be more

There’ll not be another like
ter if Mrs.

it in

her gift on His altar was no common gift; thoron
that she should impress the world with the fact that
should

perfect?

the church, no mat-

see

had entered His service, a laborer worthy
hire? The thought was humiliating,and yet, sharp

Parsons does spend her regular ten dollars she

on flowers for the altar! Helen has cared for

it so

was given her last summer while
she was up in the country, it is just like a living
thing to her; and— and isn’t that giving what one
can, Miss Dayton?
faithfully since it

J. J. ,

it

7,
7^7
,
her T
l

,

f
.aZZs
u

| ,i

did not enter her mind. And she
waited for the words of approbation that must
exquisite gift—

come.

Dayton touched, half reverently,with her
lips the perfect, velvet petals, and prayed in her
Miss

heart that words should be given her

to

speak to

the8e girls waiting at the gate of the Master’s

“hiossoms,

she

vine-

skiI1«d

Zd

,

these—” of
I
as it

was and stinging, she knew that

it

was

>»»
“As ye have done

. , I

would not be giving what she could— and such an

He

Miss

it

ki~a

she said so low no one

Te have done

it

77
Th s
“^7
7

unto Me

^
else

Z
a '

7^* ,
>
m a

^

beCalne a
'“dieted in

but Lith

hi“

euabled

(!lrouuistaDce™bold'

.,

unto one of the least

Thi8

Mr. Rowland, bore

a strong like-

ness to him. So striking, indeed, was the resemblance

Dayton laid her two hands on Helen’s

feeling, as
‘

tme

TT

‘hief and robber;

tliey

that they might easily be
shonl

r
o..p with

could hear

*“r

‘*”“1“

mistaken for
for one
one another.
another.
mistaken

“
“T"

*~re 01
“'*1 "

a dark, parson’s gray

frock.

”iu
It

“*

-

was about dusk, and

the rogue, supposing himself unknown, entered bold

/”

ly. He was accosted by John Stockton, Esq., we be
lieve the father of Richard Stockton, a pious, worthy
Rev. David Rowland and His Friends.
man who, supposing him to be Mr. Rowland, who
BY MRS. E. T. BARRETT.
was well known to him, was inviting him to go home
with him, when Bell abruptly assured him that be
pROMINENT among the clergymen of the last was mistaken in the person thZZrl aTdre7ng

s., soft,; “per-

XTy tirtp^x
church Preached in the principal towns to some thousand J
next Sunday, and many people to see them; but my gathered from various parts, among whom there had
Annie in her cripple-chair in the tiny, hot room near been a considerableawakening by the instrumentality
the roof has never seen one
0 Mr' Frehnghuysen and the Messrs. Tennents,
Helen stood at the open window and watched her Blair and Rowland. These clergymen flocked to see
“There

will be

many

flowers on the altar at

^

rose!”

go

down the walk with Hattie and turn and smile at hbe great cosmopolitan preacher. The

at once suggested the idea of person
ating the popular preacher Accordingly the very
next day he went into Hunterdon County and stop

prolific genius

a congregation where Mr. Rowland had formerly preached once or twice, but where he was not
venerable intimately known. Here he met with a member of
ped

in

M they passed down the
Wm. Tennent, founder of the “ Log College,” also the congregation,to whom he introduced himself as
She had been with Miss Dayton once or twice to came with Mr. Dickinson, its President. Mr. White- the Rev. Ir. Rowland who had preached for them
see Annie Jackson and her mother. The girl was a field refers to this institution in his journal thus: Lme time befoie. This gentleman was completely
pale-faced cripple near her own age, with a high- Mr Tennent and his brethren in presbytery intend deceived, and he immediately invited the supposed
pitched voice and hollow eyes. She had been some breeding up gracious youths for our Lord’s vineyard, clergyman to his house to spend the week Zi rewhat sorry for Annie. Now she began to positively The place wherein the young men study now is a log- quested him, as the church was destitute of a pastor
house, about twenty feet long, and near as many to preach for them on the next Sabbath To this
What, give therose to thatg.ri.-tUeexquisite, broad. From this despised place seven or eight Bell agreed, and notice was accordingly given in the
perfect flower? She had tended it so carefully, she worthy ministers Jesus Christ have been sent neighborhood. The pretender was treated with
had watched it and loosened the soil around it that forth and a found, ion is now laying for the instruc- every mark of attention and respect- a private room
the
Runllffhr.ftonld
ntharu
» f
the sunlight
could fitpnl
steal dnwn
down ATnnnir
among the roots and tion
warm and strengthen them. She had watched it
from day to day wit*» such loving pride until it was
(November 22d, 1739.) Mr. Rowland was one of On the morning of the sacred day he was invited
her

dlZebe!'

.

u

•

.

of

rrWa

Thl

now ready to grace "he altar at church on the day
upon which she gave ^erself— naught else had she to
give— to the service of the Master,— as a fit offering

1

T j
..

Thx.

M

.
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|
1

he meetings held at that time were attended

r

ride to church in the family carriage with the
head of the family, according to the

ladies, while the

.......
.
" Z f°W intluence8 the SPirit- Ministers custom, accompanied them on im elegant saddle
the beginning of her consecrated life! And was and people wept, and sinners were struck with awe. horse They had almost reached the
when
at

girt, .1.0

o£

.o„M

,0,

J

A.

»o. ,BruD«w!eb,M,. R..,™,,

Wo, ,o„M

t0

^

i

Skptimbto 14, 1887
and proposed to ride back for them on
the valuable horse, by which means he should be
able to return in time for divine service. This prop08al was instantly agreed to, and Bell mounted the
fine horse, returned to the house where he had been
go kindly entertained,robbed the desk of his host
and escaped with the money and horse to parts unin his

study,
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
from the hand of God, who, he well knew, could ton, of Princeton, appeared and added his testimony.
They went to trial, and, notwithstanding the utmake even the wrath of man to praise Him. He
even prepared a sermon, to be preached from the most exertions of the ablest counsel, who had been
pillory, if

the ignominy of standing there were ap-

pointed to him.

employed to aid the Attorney-General against Mr.
Tennent, the advocates on his side so traced every

reached Trenton he found the famous movement of the defendant on the Saturday, Sunday
lawyer, Mr. Smith, of New York, who had volunta- and Monday in question, that the jury was perfectly
rily attended to aid in his defence; also his brother, satisfied and rendered a verdict of “Not guilty.”
known.
Thus was Mr. Tennent honorably acquitted.
At the time this event took place, Messrs. Rowland Rev. Gilbert Tennent, now settled over the Second
He subsequently assured Mr. Elias Boudlnot,
and Tennent had gone into Pennsylvania or Mary- PresbyterianChurch in Philadelphia. The latter
land on business of a religious nature, with Mr. had brought with him Mr. John Kinsey, one of the LL.D., who became his biographer, that during the
Joshua Anderson and Mr. Benjamin Stevens, both ablest counsellors residing in the Quaker City, for whole of the business his spirits never failed him,
members of a church contiguous to that where Bell the same purpose. Messrs. Tennent and Stevens met and that he contemplated the possibility of his sufferhad practised his fraud. Boon after their return, these gentlemen at Mr. Coxe’s the morning before the ing so infamous a punishment as standing in the pilMr. Rowland was charged with the above robbery. trial was to come on. Mr. Coxe requested them to lory without dismay ; he had made preparation,and
He gave bonds to appear at the Court at Trenton. bring in their witnesses, that they might examine them was fully determined to deliver a sermon to the peoOf course the affair caused much excitement through- previous to their going into Court. Mr. Tennent re- ple in that situation, if he should be placed in it.
He went from Trenton to Philadelphia wilh his
out the colony. At the Court of Oyer and Terminer plied, “ that he had no witnesses except God and his
the Judge charged the Grand Jury on the subject own conscience.” “If you have no witnesses, sir,” brother, and on his return, as he was riding up the
with great severity. After long consideration the said his counsel, “the trial must be put off; other- hill at the entrance of Trenton, without reflecting on
jury returned into Court without finding a bill. The wise, you will certainly be convicted. You well know what had happened he accidentally cast his eyes on
Judge reproved them in an angry manner, and or- the strong testimony that will be brought against the pillory, which suddenly so filled him with horror
dered them out again. They again returned without you, and the exertions that are being made to ac- that he became completely unmanned, so that it was
finding a bill, and were again tent out, with threaten- complish your ruin.” Mr. Tennent replied, “I am with great difficultythat he kept himself from falling
ings of severe punishment if they persisted in their sensible of all this, yet it shall never be said that I from his horse. He reached the tavern, but could
refusal. At last they agreed and brought in a bill delayed the trial, or have been afraid to meet the not dismount unassisted, and it was some time before
justice of my country. I know my own conscience, he recovered from the shock and was sufficiently refor the alleged crime. On the trial, Messrs. Tennent,
Anderson and Stevens appeared as witnesses, and and that God, whose I am and whom I serve, will stored to pursue his journey.

When he

never suffer me to fall by these snares of *he devil,

Mr. Tennent’s biographer says “that though a
number of the extraordinary incidents in the life of
league, by swearing that, on the very day on which
vants;
therefore, gentlemen, go on with the trial.”
this good man cannot be vouched for by public testithe robbery was committed, they were with him and
Messrs. Smith and Kinsey, who were both religious mony and authentic documents, yet the singular
heard him preach in Pennsylvania or Maryland. The
men,
told him that his trust and confidencein God, manner in which a gracious God did appear for this,
jury accordingly acquitted him without hesitation, to
fully

proved an alibi in favor of their persecuted col-

or by the

wicked machinations of his agents or

ser-

disappointmentand chagrin of his prose as a Christian minister of the Gospel, was well found- His faithful servant, in the time of that distress just
enters and of other enemies to religion, but to the ed, and before a heavenly tribunal would be all-im- narrated, is a matter of public notoriety, and capable
portant to him ; but assured him it would not avail of being verified by the most unquestionable testigreat joy of the followers of Jesus.
The opponents to the spread of the Gospel were in an earthly court, and urged him to consent to put mony and records.”
off the trial ; but the persecuted clergyman refused
not so easily overcome. They thought they saw an
to follow their advice. At length Mr. Coxe informed
opportunity to inflict a deep wound on the cause of
A Correction.
him
that there was a flaw in the indictment,which
Christianity, and, as if urged on, as no doubt they
might prove favorable to him as a demurrer. Mr.
were, by the prince of darkness, they resolved that
Vriesland, Mich., Sept. 3d, 1887.
Tennent asked for an explanation, and on finding
no means should be left untried, no arts unemployed
/l"R. EDITOR: Please insert the following corthat it was to admit the fact in a legal point of view
to accomplish the ruin of these distinguished servants
and rest on the law arising from it, he declared with i.VJL rection in your next issue
of God. There were still many and various circumIn my article, entitled “ Is Prof. Lansing Correct?”
great vehemence that this was another snare of the
stances which helped to inspire them with hopes of
an error, probably typographical, crept in, which
devil ; that before he would consent to it he would
success. The testimony of the person who was
makes me say exactly the reverse of what was insuffer death. He assured his counsel that his confirobbed was positive that Mr. Rowland was the guilty
tended. The sentence is as follows: “ Now, it is true
dence in God was so strong, and his assurance that
person, and his testimony was corroborated by that
He would bring about his deliverance in some way that it is not likely that ten sons of one man should
of a number of individualswho had seen Tom Bell
be all chosen and sent out as spies, but would it be
was so great, that he did not wish them to delay the
personating Mr. Rowland, using his name and in posany more likely that they should all turn out tramps?”
trial for a moment.
session of the horse, for in his flight wherever he
It should read: Now, it is true that it is not likely
Mr. Stevens did not possess such strong faith. He
stopped the rogue had represented himself as the
that ten sons of one man should all turn out tramps,
was completely bowed down with the apprehension
Rev. David Rowland. At length, after great indusbut would it be any more likely that they should all
of suffering as his neighbor, Mr. Anderson, had. He,
try, a mass of evidence was collected by the enemies
be chosen and sent out as spies? Yours, etc.,
therefore, eagerly seized the opportunity of escape
of these good men, which they considered sufficient
H. Vander Ploeg.
that was unexpectedlyoffered, and was afterwards
to establish the fact of their guilt in the minds of the
The above gives us an opportunity to say that, as
discharged on the exception.
people; but Mr. Rowland was now out of their power
Mr. Coxe still urged putting off the trial, charging in ninety-ninecases in a hundred, the error is in the
by the verdict of “ not guilty.” Their vengeance,
his client with acting the part of a wild enthusiast manuscript. It may seem strange, yet it is true that
therefore, was directed against the witnesses by whose
it is common for a writer to put on paper precisely
testimony he had been acquitted. 1 hey were ar- rather than of a meek and prudent Christian ; but
the latter insisted that they should proceed, and, what he wishes to avoid. We have now and then inrainged for perjury before a Court of Quarter Sessions
leaving them abruptly, they were filled with aston- serted a “not” in a sentence, because certain that
in the County, and the Grand Jury received a strict
ishment, not knowing how to act when the bell sum- the writer has omitted it, and has recorded exactly
charge, the import of which was that these men
what he did not mean to say. We have found in reought to be indicted. After an examination of the moned them to Court.
Mr. Tennent had not walked far in the street be- reading our own manuscript or in reading the proof
testimony on one side only, as is the custom in such
fore he met a man and his wife who approached him of it, that we had omitted a “ not.” A few days ago
cases, the Grand Jury did find bills of indictment
and inquired if his name was Tennent. He answered a dear brother kindly chided us for printing certain
against Messrs. Tennent, Anderson and Stevens for
facts about him. Afterward the paragraph was
in the affirmative, and begged to know if they had
wilful and corrupt perjury. Their enemies now beany business with him. The stranger replied : “You looked up and was found to be, word for word, a regan to triumph, for they believed that an indelible
know best.” He then told his name and said he was production of the slip from a local journal, which he
stain would be fixed upon these professors of religion,
limself had mailed to us.
from a certain place in Pennsylvania or Maryland
and, as a necessary sequence, upon religion itself;
All the same, corrections, such as the above, ark
that Messrs. Rowland, Tennent, Anderson and
that these “ new lights,” as they termed them, would
Stevens had lodged either at his house or in a house thankfully received. Only, good friends, don’t blame
soon be quenched and sink into oblivion.
wherein he and his wife had been servants (it is not the typesetters or proof-readers. They err, someThese indictments were removed to the Supreme
now certain in which), at a particular time, which he times fearfully and wonderfully ; they are oppressed
Court. Mr. Anderson, living in the county and connamed; that on the following day they had heard with the heat and stupefied with the cold and see
scious of his entire innocence, could not bear the
Messrs. Tennent and Rowland preach. He further uncertainly on a dark day, but their errors are not
idea of living under the odium of the hateful crime
stated that a few nights before he and his wife had numerous. The manuscript is generally at fault,
of perjury ; he accordingly demanded a trial at the
dreamed that Mr. Tennent was in Trenton in the even when it is editorial or comes from a practised
first Court of Oyer and Terminer. This was a most
_
greatest possible distress, and that it was in their
unfortunate proceeding, for he was pronounced
power, and theirs only, to relieve him. Considering
guilty and cruelly and unjustly condemned to stand
The Castleton Academy, the oldest in Vermont,
it a remarkable dream only, they again slept and the
one hour on the Court House steps, with a paper on
vision was twice repeated, precisely in the same man- celebratedits one hundredth anniversary on August
his breast, whereon was written in large letters,
ner to both of them. Impressed by this uncommon 10th. The venerable Congregational meeting-house
“This is for wilful and corrupt perjury,” which sencircumstance, they proceeded to Trenton, and now, was crowded to the doors by the people of the vicintence was executed upon him.
ity and by former students, who came from far and
continued the narrator, “ what are we to do?”
Messrs. Tennent and Stevens were summoned to
near. Prof. G. N. Boardman, of the Chicago TheoMr. Tennent took them to the court-house.His
appear at the next Court, and attended accordingly.
logical Seminary, presided; the Hon. John J. Gilbert,
An eminent lawyer, Mr. John Coxe, had been em- counsel examined them and found their testimony to of Malone, N. Y., made the principal address, and a
be exactly to the purpose. At this juncture another
ployed to conduct their defence. Mr. Tennent was
half dozen speeches were made at the afternoon
person, a low character, sought Mr. Tennent and told
entirely unacquainted with forensic litigation; he
him that he was so harrassed in conscience for the session; Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa and New
did not know of any witness by whom he could prove
part he had been acting in this prosecutionthat he York, as well as Vermont and New England, being
his innocence— all the persons who were with him
could get no rest till he had determined to come and represented. Among those presenting their congratubeing indicted— therefore, his only resource and conmake a full copfession. The accused preacher sent lations was the Rev. Lewis Francis, pastor of the R**
solation was to commit himself to the Divine will.
this man to his counsel also. ‘Soon after Mr. Stock- formed Church of Greenpoint, L. I., N; Y«
If h« was oonviotfd, be determined to take it as
the great
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---- “A Child’s Like ok Christ.” By Kev. C. Z Wei- I R Payne Smith D T)
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pp. 107. Cloth, 25 centa; also,
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Hm HI., IV. Illustrated. I2mo, pp. 405, 401, 414 ; also
lution, by the Hon. Chas. K. Tuckerman; The Mayas
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or to the President of the College.
A practicalScientificSchool of high grade. Two
courses of four years each. “ Engineering and Mecbanics" aud “ Agriculture and Chemistry.”
Thorough work with constant field practice in

Engineering and Surveying. Careful laboratory
In Chemistry, and full apparatus for each
student. A well-equipped Astronomical Observatory for students1 use. Full course In Draughting.

work

Utah

Resolved, That Christian schools in

library, there

asking Congress to extend over Utah the

writing-table now in the possession of the

Idaho statute depriving of the right of suf-

leading business men of Salt

Lake

City in

which was frequently used by Mr. frage all who practice or advise polygamy
Jefferson, and which is very ingeniously and in protesting against the admission of
family,

contrived.

Two

of its four legs are hollow,

and in these run rods resting upon springs
by

which the table can be

the other

two legs being

a different

in

easily elevated,

also extensible,

way. When Mr.

but

Utah

Merrill Edwards Gates, Ph.D., LL.D., L.H.D.,Pres

THE DAY SCHOOL OF THE

coming a

Mormon

State,

and

from

be-
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height.

sired

and

When

he wished
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ETOP CLUBS

for boys and girls,
WILL REOPEN SEPTEMBER 28th

At 248

tVcnt 74th

New

St.,

York.

Full Preparationfor College and Business.Classical, Intermediate,Primary Departments.A limited number of Free Scholarshipsfor children of
Ministers and Missionaries of the Reformed Church.
Special Terms to children of the Reformed Church.
For catalogues and terms, apply at the School, to
L. C.

Mygatt, M.A., Head Vaster.

Extract from the Prospectus

the purpose
of the Trustees to make this a school of the first
rank, where sound Instruction shall go hand in
hand with Christian training.”

will secure to

: “ It Is

Jefferson Republican form of government.

to

use

it

any angle, and a strip of brass was

brought into use to keep the books and papers from sliding

off.

“Opening from the library was

a

large

room inclosed with glass.which was intended
for

by Mr.

a conservatory, but was used

Jefferson as his
a work
tools,

SCHOOL

of
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EACHER8

upon any matter pertainingto School-books.
a different book is desired in your classes,
advise us and learn what we publish on the subject
It

our prices, terms, etc.

Books sent

for examina-

and practical instruction in three and four

years1 courses. Entrance examinations, Oct.
and 11.
Send

for

I. T.

Manual Training"

all sorts

of carpenter’s

White’s Industrial Drawing

many of the small conveniences he invent

REVISED,
For schools.The most Important books ever published on the subject. Already adopted in

many

ROBINSON'S Mathematics.
TUST within the drawing-room door, to SPENCERIAN COPY-BOOKS.
SMITHS Physiology and Hygiene.
the left, stands a quadrangularcabinet
of ebony and gold,

with glass sides.

HUNTS

Hygiene.

It is

other relics of the

the jewelry and
late Mrs. Sala. Her teataste,

lyisoi,

S

and gold pen; uncut diamonds and topazes given her in Queensher ivory tablets

a tiny gold bonbonniere from Lady

Combemere; a dainty little box in
woods from General Lord Wolseley,
she
in

knew when be was

Canada

in

a

mainly picked up

doubled with white watered

silk, with a

on the top cover bearing a

V

I

P
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A New Church Music
Book by L. 0. Emerson. Singing School Cours«\
Good secular music for practice.Glees and Part
Sours. Hymn Tunes, Anthems, for Choirs, Singing
Classes and Conventions.
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Drill.

Somerville Seminary, Somerville, N. J.
A Boarding and Day School for Young Ladles and
Children. Reopens Sept. 14. Circulars on application. Principals, Miss Emma L. Parsons and Miss
Laura H. 1/6 Fevre.

Prepares

IB

Good Old Songs we used

to

Sing.

PRICE

and Home

$1.00.

Construction, Tuning and Care
Ofth« Pianoforte. E. Q. Norton. A
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owners.
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C. H. Ditson & Co., 867 Broadway, New
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young ladies for all colleges with home

comfortsand special care. Send for circular.
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Lectures on Theology
By Rev. A. A. Hodge, D.D., LL.D. Small 8vo,
pages. Price, $1.25 net. Postage, 20 cents

4?2
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Mexico: Past and Present
By Hannah More Johnson. 63 maps and Ulus
tratlons. 12mo. Price. $1.50.

People and Pastor
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"
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By Rev. Thomas Murphy, D.D. 18mo.
cents. In paper,

in cloth, 40

Price,
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THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. The Duty of the Church
[Founded A.D.

1820.]
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Rsv. HKNRY B. CHAPIN, PH.D., PRINCIPAL.
English and Classical Day School for Boys, with
Primary Department.Gymnasium.New Building
721

ItMintwt

complete In its appointments. The 68th school year
begins Wednesday, Sept. 21. Circulars on application.

Literal Inducements offered. Address

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER ASSOC.

Plains, N. Y. Rev. A. Mattice. For both sexes.
Reopens Sept. 14th. Send for circular.
|
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Warren

Street,

New York.

INSTITUTE, Pine

By Rev. Robert Ellis Thompson, D.D. Professor In

the University of Pennsylvania. 16rao

paper cover. Price, 5 cents.

JOHN

to

A.

BLACK, Business Snp’t.,

1334 Chestnut
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Philadelphia, Pa.
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Mexico; a quantity of ancient toy siher

An Oratorio In 3 parts. 1. The Nativity. 2. Crucifixion.3. Resurrection. By J. E.
Trowbridge.Not difficult. Commended to choirs
and societies.$1.00, $9.00 per doz.
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whom

1868; a great feather fan from

Emanuel.
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symmetry and
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School Song Book.

Emerson has again made a success in a
collectionof songs for the girls and boys. It canL. 0.

attractive collectionof 115 popular
songs, with Plano or Organ accompaniment.

Auburn Theological

D

WEBSTER'S School'Dictionaries.
divided into three parts, the lowermost a GRAYS Botanies, DANA'S Geologies,COOLEYS Chemistry and Philosophy,etc., etc.
plinth, from which rises one above the
Our
BRIEF DESCRIPTIVE}LISTfree to any
other two graded platforms,covered with
address.
purple velvet. On the sides and tops of
ite

United Voices* A New

A most
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TALBOT,

of
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with which he constructed a great
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Furnishes superior facilitiesfor thorough scientific

tion are returnable if not adopted.

Hie Alphabet of
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FIFTEENTH YEAR.
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work-room. There he had

-bench, with

MEDICINE, BOSTON

OMRSITI.Opns

a reading stand, the top could be inclined
at
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School.
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List with either.
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all classes of its citizens the protection of a

raise his table to the de-

Premium
Address:

was tired of writing in a sitting position, he
could stand up

$3 A YEAR BY MAIL.
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Collegiate Dutch Church,

the Union, except under conditions

to

that will effectuallyprevent it

MAGAZINE.
This Magazine portrays American thought and life from ocean to
ocean9 is filled with pare high-class
literature, and can be safely welcomed in any family circle.

judges, preachers, editors, teachers and

which were stored his
multitudinousmanusciipts. There is a
trived little closets,in

,

THE AMERICAN

a View to

one a

were a number of oddly con-

.....

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

on brass tripods. Con-

is violins,

-

their Tract leal Use.

way

are prospering and are to be in every

-
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Special students In Chemistryand its applications,
if properly quail fled, are received into the laboratory.
In every part of the State graduates are Ailing
useful and profitablepositions.
For catalogues, or any information, address Librarian, Rutgers College.

commended and strengthened,but are not
Cremona, rapid enough in their operationto avert the
and the other the bass-viol saved from the great political perils attending the present
Shadwell fire. Besides the book shelves local and national relations of Utah.
and the somewhat simple furniture of the
Resolved, That we unite with the Federal
venientalso were-h

further information,address

power

barbarism.

study-room for

joining.

Given by the State to Deserving Young Men.
Apply to the County Superintendentof Education,

for the extirpationof what was long ago
denounced as the twin-relic

of students.

$90 per quarter. For catalogues and

it is our conviction that their po-

place

stimulating.

two, and two single bed-rooms ad-

State College to Promote Agricul-

Mormon priesthood practically French and German Taught with

litical influence would soon restore polyg-

he wished to study anything outside of

this

now proposed by Mormon conventions
she shall be, with a constitution nom-

Careful supervision

40 Scholarships Free.

priest-

hood.

Mr. Jefferson found it very pleasant to

Colle8e

ture and the Mechanic Arts.

Jefferson's writing- bring Utah into the Union before the next
chair, which was made to suit his peculiar
Presidential election, and to give her elecneeds; the chair itself was high-backed, toral vote to the political party that makes
well-rounded, cushioned, and in front of

of

in suites, consisting of a

SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT.

we have reason to believe that

now on

InMuenee8

BOOKS USED IN HISTORY AND NATURAL Some of the students’ rooms arranged

SCIENCE.

Mr.

his study, stood

Twenty-six sent to College this year.

aud thorough. Additions to Scientific Appa- I
ratus. Ample provisionfor elective work In History, Physics and Chemistry during Junior and
Senior years. FRENCH AND GERMAN TEXT

By the convention of members

friends of the National

Boys and

Prepares for College or Business.

full

the Mormons:

for

J,

Young Men.

its

recent meeting in Saratoga, adopted the fol-

side of the arch there is a small

that'

September.

f(}r

Boarding and Day School

1887.

($50 Cash.)
.

summer habilaments. At

winter their

of his

School,

New Brunswick, N.

Sloan Prizes ior the best (Classical) Entrance Examinations ;
1st $400 ($100 Cash;) 2d $350

sum-

the bed. In this were stored in

mer the winter clothes of the family, and
in

Art

of

Grammar

J.,

One hour from New York, on Penn. Railroad.
Year begins (examinationsfor admission)

again, is a fine example of Oerard Douw, a
large apartment. Over surgeon probing a wound in the breast of a
in which the bed is cavalier, who has been worsted in a duel,

taken
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Rutgers College,

own room, and Mrs. Jefferson got out pin-money. On a chair close to this quiet
into her room. After his wife’s death her shrine is an oil painting by Luke Fildes,

R.A.
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her husband’s writing, the copywhich he had given her for her

his

room became his study, and the partition
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THE OHEISTIAN INTELLIGENOEE.
to test It.

sinks for

If it

a

bit of bread or

and begins almost directly to color, you may
risk whatever may be the subject-matter in hand.
Put in a few articles at a time, turning them but
once, and when of the right shade of brown take
them up directly with a split spoon or strainer,then
shake and lay in a heated colander to get rid of
clinging drops of fat. Potatoes thus treated will not
oil the napkin on which they are laid. Fish-balls,
croquettes, chops, cutlets, sweetbreads, etc., must be
rolled in egg, then in crushed cracker, before immersion. The whole croquette family should be moulded
hours before they are cooked, that, by stiffening,
they may the better resist the soaking grease. Mush,
hominy and fish must be coated thickly .with flour.
The object of this and of the egg and cracker process, is to form at the instant of the plunge a crust
impervious to the fat which is the unwholesome ele
ment in fried foods. Properly treated, the interior
of a fried fish-ball or doughnut is no more indigestible than if it had been baked, provided it is taken
from the oleaginous bath as soon as it is done, and

truthful nature; Jeannie,

shaken free from

helped the shepherd boy through all his trials,
until at last he became king of a great people. Several sweet hymns are sung, and Mary’s heart is soft

the top

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
Fried Foods.
BY MARION HARLAND.

"YTTHAT the

VV

marie

spit is to the

to the

English cook, and the bain-

French, the frying-pan is to the

American. The Canadian lumberman

slings his soup-

pot over his pack; the British sportsman cuts
trims

it

game

over or before the em-

who “roughs

it” cares for no kitchen

and impales

bers; our native

his

utensil beyond the culinary vade

mothers. In

it

a stick,

mecum

of his

grand

he grills bacon, venison and

fish,

makes gravy, fries flapjacks, and stews the maplesugar-and-waterthat
for tea, coffee

and

is

to drench them, boils water

shaving,

and washes the

when what was prepared in it has been eaten.
The dietetic chord for the day is sounded

dishes

at

our

national breakfast in fried chops, fried cutlets, fried
eggs, fried

ham or bacon, fried

fish, fried flsh-balls,

some
homes (heaven help theml), fried beefsteak. The
relative minor is indicated in fried buckwheat or
other griddle cakes, fried mush or hominy, or, what
some prefer to all these, fried bread. Luncheon and
dinner maintain the theme in fried vegetablesof all
sorts, in fritters and pancakes, and, if supper be
served, croquettes, fried oysters and doughnuts “ give
fried potatoes, fried sausage, fried tripe, and, in

Iggif

dough like his father, with a quick temper, but warm
a few seconds, then rises to hearted and generous; Walter, with his earnest

the boiling-point.Drop in

Hamt

SltPTEMBTCB 14,

fat.

To sum up the stages

:

or trimming, or (as with oysters) drying for the
grease-proof coating, and apply this before the pan
2. Heat

five year

old

Bessie, the pet

household. ^

With great delight the children display their wood
land treasures, and then a sheltered spot is found
and the

little

tree is planted— its thirsty roots drink

ing up the water

which the children so

freely give to

it. But the supper-bellis ringing, so they must leave
the tree to nature’s kindly care.

The next day

is the

Sabbath. The

children are

awakened by the singing of birds, and on the way to
church are surrounded by all the sweet influencesof
the country. The church stands a little back from
the road, shaded by tall trees, and within is quaint
and comfortable.

The preacher takes for

his text:

“And

we know

work together for good to them that
love God.” And the sermon is practical and helpful
both to young and old.
that all things

In the afternoon

being

on the

comes Sunday-school, the

life of David,

lesson

and how wonderfully

(iod

of the operation

1. Prepare the substance to be fried by moulding,

goes on the

too, and loving; and
and darling of the

tie,

fond of mischief, but gen

decides from that hour to follow Christ
and to obey Him as her Saviour.
ened ; she

In the evening the

fire.

enough lard, or butter, or dripping, or

to float the objects, and slip

them

oil,

room,

family

all

gather

in the sitting

when the lesson for the following Sunday

ig

looked over and explained,and. after singing and
ment it boils and has been tested, as directed.
prayer, the household retire to rest.
the diapason closing full.”
3. Keep the heat steady rather than fierce.
The tree, in a short time, begins to grow; but
The reasons for the preference we display for this
4. Take up promptly, shaking and draining off the slowly at first, and the children watch its young life
mode of cookery are neither various nor many. It
grease.
with great earnestness; but when the winter comes,
is the easiest way of making ready raw material or
5. Serve soon and hot. — Journal of Recnmtnic- with its snow and ice, in the pleasures of their child
“ left-overs ” for the table. The steady, slow simmer
tives.
life the little tree is partially forgotten. The spring
that from toughness brings forth tenderness;the
comes at last, with its warm breath, and one morn
steaming, roasting, boiling— to perfect which attenTips Again.
ing Walter finds some tiny buds on the young maple;
tion must be paid to degrees of heat, to basting and
after a little the bright leaves appear, and the tree
turning— require skill and time. Our middle-class T^vEAR AUNT MARJORIE: I noticed a case of
women are overladen with work, and ambitious to -U' conscience in your paper on which you invite is surely going to live. Years pastf, and the tree
nourished by the kindly earth and air, and the warm
accomplish what they consider as higher things than comment. The case is that of a young domestic who
sun, with the life-giving showers— shoots np tall and
cookery. What can be hurried up is “ put through ” feels that it is wrong for her to accept a fee from a
stately, with many new branches, and now is away
in what Americans (and no other people) call “less guest for rendering a little extra service.
above the children’s heads.
The domestic says in her reasons for not accepting
than no time.” The frying-pan makes short work in
But the children have grown, too. Mary is now
unrighteousness of whatever is cast into its gaping that she had not earned the money. Why had she
maw. The housewife— with no conception of the not earned the money? She had worked for it. I in her nineteenth year, and is very fair and lovely.
“She has chosen that good part which shall not be
valuable truth that cooking of the right sort will know it would be very disagreeable to me, as a lady,
taken
away from her.” In her own home Mary’s intake care of itself, if once put properly in train, to ask for extra service from a domestic if I did not
fluence for good is felt, and she is much loved in the
while she is busy with other matters— delays setting expect to pay for it. My conscience would trouble
about it until the margin of time is reduced to a me very much if I did not pay extra for extra work. Sunday school, where her large class of bright young

minimum. With
cooks frying

The pan

is

this class

misconducted,

is set

on

and with most
thus

hired

is

slapped into

nifies to

gently the mo-

girls

would not seem honest.

A Lady’s View of the

an uncovered hole
it,

it

:

Case.

A Tree and

for business. She meditates, will

we

it is

ready

Frank

warm

love for their gentle teacher.

studying hard, hoping soon

is

is

to enter col-

to be a painter, a

seeming to be inherent
in the boy s nature. Jeannie is as merry-hearted as
ever; her bright, winning ways making her a favorite

love of all beautiful things

a History.

and an immediate fizzing sig-

the operator’s apprehensionthat

have a

lege; while Walter’s great desire

of the range,

an uncertain quantity of fat— lard, dripping, or butter—

To me

in

BY LIZZIE CLARK FIELDER.

wherever she goes.

say, fish-balls

ATE in the afternoon of a beautiful summer
Bessie is growing up in the sweet influence of
New England prototype of the
-I ^ day a party of children are coming home from a
home, and bids fair to be a gentle and lovely woman.
modern croquette. The balls have been hastily
ramble in the woods. Their way lies along a quiet She is still the pet of the household, loved by all.
moulded and rolled in flour. She puts as many as
country road, and the familiar landscape is bright- Bessie has given her heart to the Saviour, and is
the pan will hold into the shallow bath and lets them
ened with the last rays of tha setting sun, giving to striving to follow Christ and to be His own dear
splutter and smoke until she “guesses” the lower

for breakfast, the old,

each object a

new beauty.

It is

Saturday, and the

them over and waits again; reafternoon has been spent by the children under the
moves them with a cake-turner to a dish, and pro-'
shade of the trees, with the soft, green moss aa a
nounces them cooked. They are flattened on both
carpet for their feet, while the spicy smell of the
sides* ring-streakedand speckled from the burnt
woods is all about them. There is a sunny slope they
grease, and as unctuous at heart as on the reeking

side

m

is

done, turns

child.

One spring the young people were deeply interested, for some little birds were building their nest in
the maple tree. They watched the tiny things carrying pieces of straw to make the nest, and in a little
know full well, where, in the -early spring-time, they time four robin's eggs were found. By-and by the
surface.
find the shy arbutus, the deep-blue violets and little birds appeared, and now the mother-bird seemed
The best writers on dietetics proscribe fried foods
other beautiful wild flowers. To-day, as they are busy every day in getting food to fill the four hungry
so unsparinglythat even she whose chief aim in the
looking for flowers, one of the party espies a little mouths. It was not long before the little birds
day is to run through a given quantum of labor,
tree, with bright leaves, and a desire enters the heart essayed to fly, and soon the nest was deserted.
might pause to read and ponder. The pernicious
of the child to possess that tree. So she digs careSome of the children, too, are leaving the homeproperties of hot grease and substances soaked in it
fully in the warm, soft mould and loosens the tiny nest, making places for themselves in the great, busy
are published in the market-place of medical and
rootlets from their hold on the soil, and the little world. The gentle mother misses the loved ones
domestic journals. “As a broad rule,” says Dr.
tree leaves its forest home forever.
from her home, but she knows that it must be so,
Fothergill, “ the harder the fat, the less digestible is
Several years before our story open®, a physician and is glad and happy in her children’s success.
it.” When all that is volatile and soluble is driven
in a large city, with a moderate fortune, having
When his college course is finished, Frank comes
out of it by rapid heating and cooking, and the evergrown tired of his city life, had sought out this quiet home for a little time. He has planned to be a docnauseous touch of calcined grease is superadded, the
spot in the country, hoping here to find rest and tor, and a friend of his father in a neighboring city is
digestive organs give over trying to assimilate it.
happiness. But he did not live long to enjoy his in want of a young assistant. To the city Frank
Yet our dear sisters continue to fry everything that
beautiful home, for, when the leaves began to fall, goes with an earnest desire to be of use in the world.
can be fried; to grow sallow and spleeny; to take
he was taken away from all those he loved so dearly. Years pass, and when the old doctor gives up his
patent medicines to patch up the coats of their
At first sadness pervaded that household, for the practice he leaves it in skilful hands, for Frank has
stomachs.
father’s loss was keenly felt; but life must go on, and won the respect and confidence of his associates, has
In the certainty that no one journal or writer can
erelong the children could laugh again and enjoy many and warm friends, and his future is assured.
reverse the habit of generations, I modestly essay to
their pleasures as usual. To the gentle wife and
Walter’s artistic dreams are still unrealized, but he
palliate the evil by telling how frying ought to be
mother the great sorrow of her life had come; but is working hard, and earnest endeavor always brings
done.
she had learned where to look for comfort to sustain its own reward. Walter’s desire is to go to Italy to
Griddle-cakes should not be fried at all, but baked
her, and bravely took up life’s duties again. Now, study the works of the great masters, and on his reon a soap-stone griddle, if your cook will keep one
as the children come in from their woodland ramble, turn he is hoping to see some of the most beautiful
intact. If on an iron surface, rub it lightly while
the mother has a smile and a kind word for each one scenery in his own country, that he may transfer it
hot with a bit of salt pork. The cakes should be as
of her little flook. Let us glance, for a moment, at to canvas. His life-work is before him. May he be
dry on the outside ae muffins when taken off. For
the children. Mary, the oldest, with thoughtful, successful
real frying, have plenty of fat, heated gradually to
eerlous eyes and tender oare for the others; Frank, so
During one of his. oollege vacation* Frank had
!
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iessional church-debt-lifter,” who

cite

with her,

and play with her, and

I

think they

and a commission on his

had monthly wages

and the rod
might have consulted us.”
and chain were his stock in trade.
soon Krew acquainted with all the family. It waa
There is another way, still more peculiar. A priest
“ About what?” asked Florence Bremer, entering
Tticcd, however, that whenever it waa possible,
stands in a small, box-like structure, placed in front
suddenly. She had brought the new scholar with
of a temple, through the boards of which spikes have
Teannie was his companion. Her bright spirits
her, but had bft her with Miss Thornton in another been driven, so that the imprisoned priest can move
denied to have a charm for the quiet, thoughtful
no part of his body, except his right arm, without
room.
young man ; and when be returned to the university
being pricked by a spike. With his right hand he
“ About bring a stranger into our school.
with Jeannie’s promise to write to him to
“Why, Amy. Don’t you remember ‘I was a rings a bell, to draw attention to his pitiable condition. Charitable persons give so much for the priveheer his lonely hours.
stranger and ye took me in?’ The minister preached
ilege of drawing out a spike.
Years after, in a quiet New England town, nestled
on that last Sunday.”
The highest priced spikes are those which point at
among the Berkshire Hills, the young minister has
“ So he did ; but 1 thought he meant it for grown the vital parts of the body. The priest is supposed
found a pleasant home ; and the light of that home,
to stand in his kennel day and night, until all the
folks.”
,he dearly-loved wife, is she whom we knew as the
spikes have been bought and drawn, but no ore be“ I think he meant it for us, too. Anyhow, I’d
lieves that he really does
_ ,
fun-loving and mischievous Jeannie. '
like to have the King say it to me when 1 get to
A single incident will show how much hardship and
Bessie, though still young, is working with her pen
sell-inti icted suffering some of these heathen will unheaven.”
writing sweet, pure stories for children, and at
“What a queer girl you are,” remarked Faunie dergo to fulfil a religious vow. One intolerable hot
many a fireside her name has become known and
and dusty afternoon in 1871, the writer was resting at
Small. Yet she went upstairs to hef own room and
a wayside tea-house to the southwest of Peking, and
honored, for the children love her, and surely she
returned with a framed motto- Wklcomk- which saw approaching a man and a woman. The man
has her reward.
she put in a conspicuous place over a desk standing would first take one long step, then bring his other
But what of Mary, the thoughtful, loving sister?
by itself on one side of the room. Probably Fannie foot up, and measure his whole length in the road.
She is the help and comfort of the dear mother in
Having knocked his head three times on the ground,
remembered how pleased she had been to And the
he rose, took another step, and again prostrated himher declining years. And in the community where
motto in her room on the day when she came back self. The woman was his wife, and whs waiting upon
her lot is cast, many sick and sorrowing ones look for
from home. She looked at it a moment, then moved him. In answer to questions, he said that he had
Mary’s coming to cheer and comfort them in their
made a vow that if Buddha would restore to health
it to another position over her own desk, and began
putting her books into the one which had evidently his son, who was desperately sick, he would make a
Have we forgotten the tree? It is still strong and
pilgrimage to Wu tai-shan and home again, a step
been intended for the. new scholar.
and a prostration all the way.
beautiful, and bids fair to live for many years, a
“ You won’t mind, will you, girls, if I change my
Not more than three miles could be made in a day.
blessing to all around it. Birds have builded in its
seat. It would be lonely for Alice over here, all by He had travelled about six hundred of the two thoubranches, and many a happy nest full of songsters
sand miles of his double journey, and would be two
herself.”
have been sheltered among its leaves. The tree has
years longer in completing his vow. As he was
By this time a different spirit had taken possession
seventy-eightyears old, and almost worn out, it was
accomplished its mission.
of the group. Instead of talking against the neweasy to see that he would not live to fultil it. A callous
And of the children whom we saw in the woods on
comer they were all planning how to receive her lump, as large as an egg, projected from his forethat bright summer day, all are exerting a wide influpleasantly. So contagious is a good example. So head, raised by his knocking his head upon the dusty
ence for good and doing a noble work in the worldroad. Yet this man was shocked and angry at a sug
powerful are a few words fitly spoken.
gestionthat he should abandon his useless pilgrim
not forgetting that this life is but a preparation for
When Miss Thornton entered with her charge the age, and passed out of sight measuring the road with
the life beyond, that eternity of happiness which is
girls were all as friendly as possible; each one shak- his infirm body.— Chester Holcombe, in Youth's Compromised to all of God’s dear children.
ing hands heartily with Alice, ani Fannie even going panion.

.

;

.u„ht with

him a friend, a younR

miniater,

who

collections —

jt

so.

loneliness.

rnHE

J-

so far as to kiss her.

lunch together in here as we did on the

on the ground

“ Yes,

Turning his swift wheel round.

him

my friend said low. In pltylnp
How tired his foot must be !”

only a

common

flower-pot.

his patient eyes.

With homely truth inspired

:

“ No, inarm, it Isn’t the foot that kteks-

The one that stands get

A
a-*

;

and you

may run

to

tired !”

—Truwire Trm'r.

uted various dainties, and altogether there was quite

a

cided success.
“What a delightful school

can do so.”

“My mother

says she thinks it’s all right.

!”
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Lower Square.— 1. A narrow piece of woven fabric. 6.
Inclosed space. 3. Small inclosuresfor beasts. 4. Facility.
G. Raymond.

Alice exclaimed as

she and Florence left the door that afternoon. “I

all.”

Cousin Lois.

Bremer, were the members of Miss
Thornton’s select school. Hitherto they had been
the only members, but now, on opening day, the
twelfth of September, a new scholar was to be added.
It was about her coming that they were talking so

feel like a stranger at

earnestly.

scores in the smaller cities, and by twos

other, Florence

all

* *
* *
* *

0 0

r

r!

'

d

No. 2.

maps, blackboards and other helps to study, were never was with such friendly girls. It seems to me
grouped together five little girls. They, with one that I love them already. Really, Florence, I don’t

My mother says she thinks it’s

0 0
0 0

ENIGMA.

’

In a pleasant room, which was fitted up with desks,

“

O 0
O 0
O 0

Upper Square.— 1.
2. Otherwise. 3. Requests.
A number of boxes inserted one into another.
Left-hand Square.— 1. A house for hay. 2. A chill. 3.
Moves quickly. 4. A bed for birds.
Central Square.— 1. A number of boxes inserted one into
another. 2. A Hebrew measure. 3. i’o put on board a
by permission, to the nearest candy store and returned vessel. 4. A narrow piece of woven fabric.
Right-handSquare.— 1. A narrow piece of woven fabric.
with a package of chocolate caramels, which were
2. An open sunace. 3. A kind of fruit. .4. To gam by
eaten in limited quantities. Miss Thornton contrib-

Reception.
it’s

1.

000****000

the

a f<jast. Beside that, there was plenty of talk and indangerous experiment.”
“ My mother says she don’t see how anyone nocent fun, and altogether the reception was a de-

|-y mother says

jY-L

my dear, you may

a table was drawn out to
the centre of the roomr and covered with a pretty
cloth. The girls were all ready enough to fall into
the arrangement, and, accordingly, they opened
their luncVboxes and displayed the contents as
temptingly as they knew how.
Sophie, who had some pocket money with her, ran,

voice,

But perfect in fashioning.

Slowly he raised

to get

ready for the occasion.”
So when noon arrived

The potter never paused in his work.
Shaping the wondrous thing;

Twas

day of

kitchen and ask Bridget to have a hot molasses cake

Watching the restlessknee.
“

No.

GREEK CROSS.

there.

Till

Heads Together.

acquainted with us.”

;

The other, with never slackeningspeed.
Silent we stood beside

last

school? Then Alice will have a good chance

potter stood at hln dally work.
foot

. Little

Before lessons began Fannie whispered to the
teacher: “ Miss Thornton, may we not all have our

Bit of Pottery.

One patient

.

^

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
A

_

In China.

HEMPLES

r

I-

to be

abound in China. Not only

found by hundreds in the larger

right, repeated

are they
cities, by

and threes in

every hamlet and village,— but they are scattered
Sophie Ayluer, a sweet-faced, but not handsome
thickly along the roads, and squeezed into the gorges,
child. “She went to call on Mrs. Bremer yesterday,
and planted on the tops and slopes of every hill. In
and so she knows all about it.”
general, they are built, repaired and maintained by
“ Well, what does she know? Do tell us as fast as
private subscription,though some are either supyou can.” This from Fannie Small, one of the two
ported by annual grants from government, or by enboarding pupils.

My first is iu north, but not in west;
Mv second in valise, but not in chest;
My third is in jam and also in jar;
My fourth is in wagon, but not in car;
My fifth is in coming, but not in come;
My sixth is in knife, but not in drum;
My seventh is in orebid, but not in lily;
My eighth is in David, but not in Wilhe;
My ninth is in good, but not in bad;
My tenth is in boy, but not in lad;
My eleventh is-in rod, but not in stick;
My twelfth is in fiog, but not in brick;
Mv thirteeutu in mud, but not in snow;
My whole is a place where all races go
For an annual fair and a very great show;
great is its fame,

The place is quite large “ and
Look well and long and guess

its

name.
“ Nark a.”

No. 3.
PI.

dowment.

Tof ni etli ylsitl gitnh,
“She knows the whole story, and it’s this: Two
“ Church-begging ” is very common in China. The
Ree’ smlsuebr’ acihm tahh ubnod em,
or three weeks ago there came a young English
Dofn
myeomr gbsirn bet itlhg
temples advertise their wants by posting on walls in
Fo roeht yasd uradno
M. N.
woman to board next door to Mrs. Bremer’s. They
the neighborhood square pieces of yellow paper,
take summer boarders there it seems. The lady was
whereon is the exact Chinese equivalent of the ScripAnawent to Fnirles of August 24th.
ill when she came. Mrs. Bremer noticed her as she
turalk ‘ Ask and ye shall receive,” together with the
sat on the piazza, and went over to see her. She
name and location of the temple where prayers are No. 1.—

em.

«

\i

w.

E

found out that her name was Thirwell ; that her hus-

band had lately died of consumption, and that she

always answered.

N

But there are also more personal forms of begging.
D
was dying of it, too. Her little girl’s name is Alice.
The writer has seen in Peking a priest, whose cheeks
Mrs. Thirwell has gone to the home of a sister who
had been pierced and the teeth knocked out, so that
will take care of her, but who has so large a family an iron rod, as large as one’s middle finger, could be
of her own that she does not know how to make passed through, to project an inch or two beyond
room for Alice. Mrs. Bremer, you know, is very either cheek. An iron naif-circlewas hinged to each
end of this and passed around the back ol the priest’s
benevolent, so she has taken Alice into her own
head. Attached to the half-circle was an iron chain, No. 2.— Whip.
house, and has engaged Miss Thornton to teach her
which was so long as to drag on the ground several No. 3.— New Bed-ford. New-port. Port-land. Paw- let.
Correct answers from Ethel L. Clark, Lewis D. and
with
•
feet behind him.
His business was to go from house to house, beat“ Well, I don’t think it’s fair, anyway,” said Amy
Jennie Labagh.
Clarkeswell, a black-eyed girl who had not before ing a small drum, asking help to repair a temple.
Direct paziles ud answers to Cocmk Lon, at this offlae
Sympathy would be wasted on him. He was a “ prospoken. “We’ve got to study with her, and re-

us.”
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Boston Letter.

changed, but whose numbers, instead of lessening,

September 7tb,

mHE
J-

itn

1887.

and

wheels are turning again, all kinds

Take the Berkeley

have multiplied.

Sbptehbbr 14^

jggij

ant or passionate populace to their executive hand

Street Congre-

the need of the nation was to pass through reflnl
gational Church,
in the midst
midst of
of quiet,
quiet, seemseem£ati°nal
Church, once in
criticisms; that executive was not to be a Head Tf
stable homes on Tremont street. Times have a Hand, with its own official fingers, obedient to thl

all I

’

busy.

and secular, and all are
Stores shut at six instead of five. The Saturday [ c^an^e(^> and the church is caught in the surf of an
half-holidayis wiped out until
another nuiuuici
summer.
adyancing tide of business,> while
homes ***
are
giving
iu in miubiici
,
------ ---^ p,*
hoarding-houses.Just
Ministers are back in their pulpits and
and teachers
teacl: ' 1 WHV
T"“f the
*'“place, though,
il'— ~l
re flocking home from ^or a £rand» aggressive work, with somewhat changec
their class-rooms. People are
seaside and mountain. Never was the baggage- luethods, however, attracting by a fellowship' that is
smasher at the stations happier than for the past hearty, and by such agencies as song, lectures am
week. “ Labor” had its big holiday as a State insti- benevolent work. Let all these, though, be the mere
tution for the first time, Monday, and Boston’s streets aece880rie8 to the presentationof the old Gospel, just
echoed to the tread of a fine labor parade. The Sir ^le ra‘8‘D8 °f the platform from which shall echo the
Knights are now back at their benches. Indeed, doctrmes of the Cross in simplicity and fervor,
sizes, religious

in

happy.
in
righteousness.
Meetings. I
everybody is busy, and the most of us are
May it be a new year for the most effective work

»

—

Th® 0,d 8outh.

legislativebrain controlled by the judicial independ!

ence. Despite the pleadings of Randolph and
prayers of Franklin, the Convention accepted

th

frame which the Virginians had submitted through
their Governor and leader, only to establish within it
a system which the small philosophical wing regards,
as anti-republican. Randolph’s brilliant career in
the Convention, could it have been observed by the
outside world, would have tilled the oountry with enthusiasm. Some of his sentences became proverbs
in the Convention. "Presidency is the fetus of
1

^ne has a feeling akin to indignation when he speaks monarchy. ” "An Executive should be independent
the old neglected meeting-house on Washington therefore it should consist of more than one man
Northdeid and it*
now used as a repository for spinning-wheels, "We have made a bold stroke for monarchy; now
’’ In the northwestern part of the State is the town f0*0n^ P°ttcry and Indian hatchets. However, it
we are doing the same for aristocracy.” The latter
of Northfleld. Fringed by the picturesqueConnect801116 good as a museum. It keep alive old was said on the proposal that the Executive if no
icut, spreading out in one place like a rich carpet its historic memories. This summer there has been a choice were reached by the State electors,should be
’’

*8

green intervalemeadows and in another lifting toward

ser*es

Old South, designed especi- chosen by the Senate. The bicameral system had
the blue sky a noble hill, it has many charms for
^or youu8 people, and emphasizing subjects of been accepted by Randolph in the belief that a sectourist. Its main street is a leafy, level section of ^-time and patriotic character. Ex-Governor Long ond chamber would check "precipitate” legislation

the

^ec^ure8 ln the

abo-

artist land.

The town has a rich background of
^een one °* *he silver trumpets blown on that
tradition. It was a frontier town, and often P^a^orm this season,

riginal

whoop

heard the
also, the

of the

keen edge of

his

Indian brave, and it
tomahawk. Now, it is

felt,
the

A

invasion,

England

t)ur cousins from

all

want

to

be natural

iz*d- Good • The more, the better. It is thought
that nigh thirty thousand in Massachusetts will want
to march after “ Yankee Doodle ” rather than “ Rule,
Britannia.” Unworthy opposition by the Irish to the
occupancy of Faneuil Hall for a Queen Victoria oeleview from the seminary buildings is charming, having bration bas stirred up our resident relatives,and they
the sweep of the Connecticut valley, skirted on all are g°ing to change their name and come into our
sides by hills and mountain^ rising tier on tier like action of the family, soul and body, and, it is
some vast amphitheatre until the view fades in the thought, neutralize ignorant Erin’s influence in polihappy valley town of peace and thrift. Here, too,
Mr. Moody planted his seminary buildings, and here
have been held the big Moody meetings. What a
rest to tired hearts were these Northfleld meetings.
The outward eye was pleased. Says a writer: “ The

I
I

It

did not occur to him that on this feature the

smaller States would

fix their

demand

for inequality

of representation. In Randolph’s Republic, as

in

a Second Chamber was an anomaly.—

at

I ran kl in’s,

to his coach, which required only
the State Legislature,the National Legislature the
Judiciary, and the Executive. The Vice-Presidency
he viewed with an apprehension which must have
best a fifth wheel

arisen in thoughtful minds at various periods of our

He pleaded

later history.

against the President’s

power to pardon the crimes in which he would
be most likely to participate. He opposed executive
re-eligibility

until after the office was lodged in an

horizon.” The spiritual eyes, too, of many were tics. Whatever the motive, may they come, and then individual hand; then he thought that a President
quickened here in their vision. The best influences we will tone them up to the most pacific while jubi- debarred from legal re-electionmight be tempted to
flow down from the Northfleld hills. One is impressed, ^ant patriotism,
continue his power by coup d’etat. In all these mat-

more and more with the fact that Mr. Moody has
Springfield,
ters Randolph exhibited a philosophic insight which
unusual gifts in organizing and pushing work. ( on^regaGonalists are ali looking forward with won the admiration of Franklin, who generally
Moody’s consecration to his mission will not alone ea8ern^88 ^be October meetings of the American voted with him. Indeed, the clearness and force of
explain his success; he had much to
Outwardly, it may seem to be Randolph’s argument several times won the ConvenPeople may make a mistake, as if the simple fact of a (*u*e*: antlcipation, but within there is an intensity tion to his side ; but after such favorable votes the
a
orAftf-. a^nnaaa
felt in the
intere8^
fbe great gatherinflr.
gathering. Mav
May it.
it get
a p.nnRftp.rfttfid
consecratedsoul
soul would niako
make great
success, The °* lnf6r68t
smaller States, or the semi-monarchical party, mantoo,

consecrate.
Tha

something to do with the clo6e up to the Cro88’ and there and plan. That
*8 a 8a*e P^ace *n the shadow of the outstretched
crated bushel than a consecrated
pint.
Mr.
Moody
^ands
Him who from
height
His Cross
uAcaut/ii piUK. mi. lUUUUy
-- the
-----O -- of
----\si\joo looks
wunp
__
______ i__ down in nitv and hlpssinor
is a great man. Let it be the prayer of everybody down *n P^y and blessing.
that he may be long spared to think and plan
* add to the above notes a word of congratuI lation
Ifttion on
on your figures /vf
of denominationalgrowth, repreach for his Master.
size of the offering has

u

question. You can
can always get more out of a conse-

City

One

It

is

and

Fields.

of the historic spots

square.

e

in Boston

is

I

vonr

cently recorded in your

Bowdoin ^n°W

are

whose threshold have passed such guests as Gen. m<1^ ^U8^

Jenny Lind, Grand
Alexis, and unlucky King Kalakaua. Several
Bowdoin and Somerset, are in

streets, like

columns? Behind

^ac^80^

this

wise, fostering care of
<da’ln a

j

vicin-

8hare

»

tdmund Randolph

city A

the Intelligence!*

in the credit to be given.

.

Neponset.

,

and the Constitution.

development of our nationboarding-houses. The square is a very convenient
ality the influence of [Edmund] Randolph was
for any popular gathering, especially in a political paramount. The student of our constitutionalhiscampaign. There is a balcony of the hotel which tory, looking back through the vista of a century sees
furnishes an admirable platform for the delivery of in the chain of causes that led to our Union two links
an address to the crowd. In war times I looked up especiallysalient : one was the Annapolis Conven
one evening to that balcony and saw Gen. Sherman’s tion, which convinced men representing diverKent
form rising up and receiving the plaudits of the peo- views and interests that they could unite for mutual
pie. After a political victory, I saw an immense aid ; the other was the consent of Washington to atcrowd ,n the square giving a boisterous welcome to tend the Philadelphia Convention, securing for its
old Ben Butler, brought down from Lowell by a work the sanction of his powerful name Both of
special train at night. Prom that famous balcony he these were primarily due to Randolph. Two months
talked about his triumph. Some of his auditors were before the Convention met, Washington was Arm in
rather enthusiastic. Boys, keep quiet!” familiarly his refusal to attend, -because of a previous refusll
admonished the General. In the last Presidential to meet with the "Cincinnati” at Philadelphia in the
ity,

but old family residences are changing to

the figures

8P*r^na^ iocrease. For these

Duke
_
^
classic l

overlooked by the Revere House, across resu^8 the

Grant, Prince of Wales,

l

T every stage

aged to work on committees outside and secured
reversal of these victories.-1^ Suppressed Statesman." Moncure D. Conway, in LippincotVs Magazinefor September.

r
J

AST week

J

y,

the following was received from a gen-

tleman residing

rry

hairt flaine of,Malne

rose

UP one

8,1,116 month,

-but

Washington, D.

C.

:

"

Recent-

while in the country, a fragment of your paper

Thk Christian Intelligencer; fell into my hands
and I was so pleased with its appearance that I wish
to become a subscriber. I know not your tenus or
address, but if this reaches you and yon send me the
paper I will remit to you.” That was unexpected
appreciation.

in the

place

rhr

in

Financial.
Tuesday, September 13th, 1887

Last week brought $3,082,998 in
Europe. These

arrivals,

weeks, have relieved the

specie from

continued now for some

money market,

but they

in-

crease our foreign indebtedness.The Associated
Banks of the city reported for the week : Loans in
creased $2,604,000,and
specie, of $1,001,800

a decrease of $485,900

in legal reserve, of

in

$1 600 600 in

deposits, and of $1,058,300 in the surplus of reserve

making

it $4,154,300.

The average rate on

loans

6 per cent. Some brokers pay it on
noney on call, as well as the merchants on time

continues to be
cans.

yielded to the Governor’s entreat

The Stock Market rises and fails as it is affected
L vnl
afnt8eUt 0Ut hi8
ies- Nelt t0 the name of Washington,in the Vir- by the rumors in regard to the adjustment of the
trating “ abov« the head8 of his many auditors, ginia delegation, stands that of Randolph. His
Gn one side of this square rise the stone walls of a republicanism, however, was of a type for which the affairs of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. Europe
mys on the decline and sells on a rise, but it is betower end
fifty yearS
With it8 WOrld hardly riPe- Randolph desired a govern- ieved buys on the whole more than it sells. It seems
batt !?ent8i .V1!68 “P beforethe8Pec- ment much like that which the present English
» be true also that a considerable amount of stocks
tutors with something of the dignity and massiveness House of Commons would be without a monarch or
and bonds have been quietly purchased by those able
fa^back Tn tl h
r
Started an hereditaryhon8e- The legislature elected by the o hold them and taken out of the market. It is
ar back in the heart of the Middle Ages. The people of the several States was to be-under the
rue that it is a matter of some days to buy a small
church within has been rejuvenated,it takes on the Constitution, as interpreted by the Judiciary- creaname of Baptist Tabernacle,” it has been placed tor of all other powers. It was to elect from men amount even of good securities at present prices.

rerrj’

S

T

tl

Y

T

^

^

^

^

The imports of merchandise last week at this port
SeCretary °f nomiDated by the State legislatures, their number
were valued at $6,846,005, and the exports $6,725,051.
churnTtoTh ‘
f T.he PurP“e 18 ^ adaPt the proportioned to population, a body more permanent
church to the yants of just such a community as than itself, and composed of older men. The same foreign exchange sold yesterday at $4.80 for 60-day
bills, and $4-84 1-2 for demand for sterling. In Lonasfltra«0Und ° d 8quarP’ makinK tbe services popular House was to elect judges for life or good don money is 2 3-4 to 3 per cent, on time 3 7-8 to 4
ractive as possible, and all the methods those of behavior; also an Executive Commission of several

theBMton

the

pTT

;

i’-

TT®

fT’

per cent.

who, in conjunction with the Judiciary
8hould form a eoaaeil of revision on laws wiTh

GhrlStianity- I)r- M,mha11' Persons,

T

Edward
6n,at W°rk tbeK reCeDtly- Dr
Edward Judson begins his series of labors today. power

P

8

^

^

chnrch

to

veto them unless passed by an increased

ma

The Produce Exchange
argely

on the

is

quiet. Importers bought

decline after the failure of the deals,

and the foreign markets are for the present well sup-

can Trv!
how the
Rudolph’s Republic was thus a democracy
rve a community whose characteristics have) subjected to successive nitrations.Prom
or-

'b

>lied

by home deliveries.The wheat crop of

United States of this year

is

the

reckoned at 425,000,000

PWM
Sjcptbmber

bring

bushels, against 457,000,000 bushel8
last year,

and the com crop

1886. The wheat crop of India

it

out clean In the spring and thus escape the

bog-hole the butter trade got into last season. State

at 1,600,

have been offered at 24aH4%c.% and even

is

than that

of last

SMITH— PRICE.— At South Bend, Ind., by Rev.
N. D. Williamson,Sept. 6, Mr. Charles A. Smith and
Mrs. Louisa P. Price.
TARKET- PAGE.— At Cuddebackville,N.Y., Sept.
5, by Rev. H. Hageman, Charles E. Tarket aud Josephine S. Page, both of Westbronkeville,N. Y.

at these

good many palls are carried over unsold.
fresh dairy make is the best thing on the list,

Fine

year. The visible

and has sold quick ou arrival at 21a23c., and

the Pacific slope, and in

Cahada, in-

and we note sales of several fine dairies at latter price. Fresh Western creamery butter has been
freely offered at Irregular and lower prices,say 21a

bid,

the week 523,761 bushand that of corn 269,239 bushels,

creased during

346,-

567. Cash quotations yesterday were
Wheat, No. 1 red, 85 to 87 ; No. 2 red,
79 3-4. Corn, No. 2, 52 cents. Oats,
:

No.
1

white, 37;

No.

2 white, 35;

No.

mixed, 34; No. 2 mixed, 33 1-2.

The

1

Sept. 9.43-44; Oct. 9.29-30; Nov. 9.25-

26; Dec. 9.25-26; Jan. 9.30-31.

Broadway Tabernacle in this city, September 21st to 28th. The chief theme
will be Christian work in the cities.
Rev. Drs. Strong, SchautHer, Pierson,
Rev. Mr. Goss, and others long engaged
mission work

in cities will give their

News

New York

“

“

Cheese.— Receiptsfor the week,

(Continuedfrom

A very quiet Sunday.

new

Holy

COME

lines of July cheese sold at lOallc.,and night’s

____

do
do
do •
do

do

white,
good

to flne

do

milk

quote:

...............
...............

llH^llMi
10 @11

night milk skims ............... 8H»@ 9^
skims ............................1 @ 5

but later there

Trinity,

laid stock,

many

At Montgomery, Ala.,
citizens take measures to cut of! State ap-

and Elders Lawrence

|jub

marks fresh-

and 17al8o. for Western and Canada.

lbs

j)

er

Rheumatismand

1 niver-

new molasses received yesterday at New Orleans .... A Beef Pool forming
at Denver ____ The foreign delegates tothi
____

First

session.

yesterday ____

The

liquor dealers of

believe they can control 20,000 votes....

Hot debate yesterday in the House

mons over the shooting of

of

s Jrpartment

police at Mitchelstown, Ireland, a day or

two ago. Debate to be continued
____ O’Brien, the Irsh editor, was

put in

jail

yesterday

of the eclipse of the

sun

stations in Japan

in

____ No view
August at the

to-day.

and

China; sky clouded over and the day became dark as night during the period of
totality.

UT THIS OUT—

Present it and $2
Vy at Quantrell’s, 6th ave. and 15th
st., entitles holder to dozen imperials
and large photograph, worth 68.
s'

]

the Gout, cease their twinges,If

dally washed with Glenn’s Sulwhich banishes pain and renders the
Joints and muscles supple and elastic. It Is at the
Soap,

same time

a very effective clariflerand beautlflerof

Glenn's Sulphur Soap

hesls sod beautifies,25c.

GennnnCornRemoYer

kil 1 sCorns,

Bonions^So

Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye-Black A Brown* W*
Pike's Toothache Drops cars in l Miuats>8&

bone, superior to whalebone and, for use In ladles’
clothing, superiorto steel. It Is now largely used
In dressmaking, corsets, whips, etc., and seems to
bid fair to become the elastic bone of the world. It
Is unbreakable,and lighter than whalebone.

The record of cures accomplished by Hood's Sarsaparillacan never be completely written. The
peculiar curative powers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are
successful when everything else has failed. If your
blood Is Impure,

your digestion out of

order, try

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

We know

of no

mode

YOrk’

New

York, September

10, 1887.

Butter.— Receipts for the week, 80,673 pks.; exports, 310 pks.
The situation remains about the

same as

last

quoted, with the dull tone of the market rendered

more apparentby Increasingreceipts, flve thousand
packages more than

last

week, making an accumu-

around. There appears, though, to be a
rather larger proportion of the butter coming In
than Is usual at this season, and H factorymen and

lation all

dairymen will stick to that programme, and

make

the weight of stock felt in the price now, there is a

eood chance to carry the make through nicely and

IN

a trial.

MARRIAGES.
BURDICK— REINING.— At

Cuddebackville,Sept.
4, by Rev. H. Hageman, Edward Burdick,Jr., of
Montague, N. J., and Minnie Reining, of Port Jervis, N. Y.

DAVIS— VAN SICKLE.- At the Ocean Hill Reformed Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Aug. 1, by the
Rev. A. Messier quick, Mr. Richtrd G. Davis to Miss
Edith J. Van Sickle, all of Brooklyn.
NEAL— PRATT. - On Wednesday, Sept. 7, by Rev.
Jas. L. Southard, Mr. George H. Neal, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., to Miss Fanny M. Pratt, of Busk Irks, N. Y., at
the residence of her brother, Mr. Webster Pratt,
Busklrks,N. Y.

SHARP - HENDRICKSON.- At the parsonage,
Greendaie,N. Y.. by Rev. W. Veenschoten,on Sept.
8, Mr. Jacob A. Sharp, of Greenport,to Miss Daisy
Hendrickson,of Meriden, Conn, _ _ _

Harm

No family,

to

FABRIC

Bold oy

rich or poor,

All Grocers,

to

WAl'ER.

HANDS,

or

Warm Climates*

should be without 1L

but beware

FEARLINE la

Cations.
only by

of vile 1ml*

manufactured

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK*

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
This most

fatal disease of Infancy,

PREVENTED,

CONTROLLED,
and CURED

lactated

will meet In stated

1

It

where

FOR INFANTS,
of

any age,

it

may be used with confidence,

as a safe

the Park Relormed Church, Jersey aud complete substitute for mother’s milk.

City, on Tuesday, September 20th, at 10 o’clock a.m.
j. F. Harris, 8. C.

FOK INVALIDS,
a Perfect Nutrient In either chronic or acute
cases. Weak stomachs always retain and relish It.
Physiciansaud mothers concede its superiority. The
most palatable,nourishingand economical of
it Is

THE CHASSIS OF CAYUGA will meet in regular
fal session In the Reformed Church of Thousand
Isles, Alexandria Bay, N. Y., Tuesday, September
27th, at 9
C. o. Thatcher,8. C.

a.m.

will meet in stated
fall session in the First Reformed Church of Rochester, ou the first Tuesday (the 4th) of October, at 2
p.m. Applicationsof feeble churches for aid from
the Board of Missions are to be sent ten days previously to Rev. P. De Bruyn, Chairman of Committee
on Church Extension, and Classical dues are to be
J. WHITBECK, 8. C.

paid.

THE CHASSIS OF GREENE will convene In the
Second Church of Coxsackle on Tuesday, September
20th, at 11 o’clock a.m. Classical dues will be called
for. and bills may be presentedfor paymenL Public
at

2

Foods

150

THE CHASSIS OF GENEVA

conduBc.T*Nyz": c

MEALS

for an

INFANT

for |1.00.

Easily Prepared. At Druggists—25c.,

50c., $1.

Valuable circulars aud pamphlets,sent free.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

1887-BABIES-1887
To the mother of any baby born this year we will
send on application a Cabinet Photo, of the ” Sweetest, fattest,healthiest baby In the country.” It is a
beautiful picture, and will do any mother’s heart
good. It shows the good effects of using Latated
Food as a substitute for mothers’ milk. Much valuable informationfor the mother given. Give date
of birth.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

Hair Neglected
Soon becomes dry, harsh, coarse, and

to be

presented.

J- S.

Jorai.mon, S. C.

CHASSIS OF MICHIGAN.— The fall session will
meet in Centreville, the third Tuesday (20th) of
September, at 2 p.m. Brethren of Classls will please
come directlyto the parsonage upon arrival. Trains
both ways meet here at 12.23 midday. Important
interests of three of the churches must be considered, and a full delegation Is desired.
A. Paige Pkkkk, S. C.

THE CHASSIS OF MONTGOMERY will meet in
regular full session in the Church of Glen ou Monday September 19th, at 7 o’clock p.m. Conveyances
will meet the afternoontrains at Fonda and FultonHenry m. Cox, S. C.

vllie>

THE CHASSIS OF PARAMU8

will

meet

n stated

faU session In the Church of Spring Valley, N.J.,
on Tuesday, September 20th, at 8 o’clock p.m. Minutes of consistories are to be presentedfor examination. Train on N.J. aud N. Y. R. R. leaves foot
of Chambers street, N. Y., at 1 p.m. Train leaves
Suffern at 1.20 p.m. JOhn C. Van Deventer, S. C.

THE CHASSIS OF PASSAIC will mee.t in stated
session on the first Tuesday (4tb) of October, at 1
o’clock p.m., in the Church of Franklin Furnace.
Classical dues should be paid and consistorlalminutes presented at this meeting. The sermon Is to
be preached in the evening by Rev. J. L. Danner.
S. T. Sea ri.e, S. C.
THE CHASSIS OF RARITAN

wiU meet

In stated

full of dandruff ; it loses vitality

and

turns prematurely gray, or falls out rapidly and threatens early baldness. A
careful dressing daily with Ayer’s Hair
Vigor— the best preparationfor the purpose-will preserve the hair in all its
luxurianceand beauty to

a

good old age.

Mv

hair was faded and dry,” writes
C. Hardy, of Delaware, 111., “but
after using only half a bottle of Aver’a
Hair Vigor it became black and gioasy,
“

Mabel

I

cannot express the gratitude

I feel.”

Frederick P. Coggeshall, Bookseller^
51 Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass., writes:
“ Some six or seven years ago my wife

had a severe illness, in consequence of
which she became almost entirely bald
and was comi>elled to wear a wig. A
few months since she began to apply
Ayer’s Hair Vigor to the scalp, and, after
using three bottles, has a good growth
of hair started all over her head. The
hair is now from two to four inches long,
and growing freely. The result is a
most gratifyingproof of the merit of
your admirable preparation.” ^

fall session in the Reformed Church of South Branch,
N. J., on the second Tuesday, the 11th of October,
1887, at 10.30 a.m. The sermon will be preached by

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, Pres.

Prepared by Dr.

John

F. Mesick, S. C.

THE (CHASSIS OF RENSSELAER will meet in
stated session In the church at Stuyvesant Falls, on
Tuesday, October 4th, at 11 a.m. Classical dues are
to be
Edward A. Collier,S. C.

paid*

J. C. Ayer & Co.f Lowell,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

ft

bv

food

has been successful In hundreds of cases
other prepared foods failed.

A Happy Disposition

it

HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD

and particularly adapted

chronic diseases, a more certain
THE CHASSIS OF HUDSON will meet In regular
hope of cure than that which Is comprehendedIn fall session In the Church of Greenport on Tuesday,
September 20th, at 10 o’clock a.m. Consistorlal
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.For purifying and
Minutes will be presentedat this meeting.
Invigoratingthe blood, this preparation is unState i) clerk#
equaled.
the CHASSIS OF ILLINOIS will meet in regular
cannot be enjoyed If you are suffering from Indigestion or kindred troubles. Use Kidder’s Dlgestylin and be happy.

EASY WASHING,

Without

to sufferers from

blood. Give

New York Market for Butter, Cheese,
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis & Co., Produce
Commission Merchants,177 and lii! Chambers 8t.,
between Washington and Greenwich Sts., New

THE CHASSIS OF BERGEN
fall session in

of treatment which offers,

ease caused by Impure state or low condition of the

ftevtew of the

For

1

THE CHASSIS OF ALBANY will meet in regular
session in the Second Reformed Church of Berne,
on Tuesday, September 20th, at 10.30 o’clock. Classical assessmentsare to be paid.
J. Lansing Pearsk, S. C.

No Opium In Plso’s Cure for Consumption. Cures
Indioistion,Dyspepsia, nervous prostration,and
•ell forms of general debility relieved by takiiiR where other remedies fall. 26c.
Mensman'n PeuUmiztd Beef Tonic, the only preparation of beef containinK Its entire nutritious
In many localities Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is In such
ifroperties.It Is not a mere stimulantlike the exgeneral
demand that It Is the recognizedfamily
raets of beef, but contains blood-making, foreecreneraling. and life-sustaining properties;is in- medicine. People write that “ the whole neighborvaluable in all enfeebled conditions, whether the re- hood Is taking It,” etc. Particularlyis this true of
sult of exhaustion,nervous prostration, overwork,
or acute disease ; particularly when resulting from Lowell, Mass., where It la made, and where more of
pulmonary complaints.Hazard, Hazard & Co., Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is sold than of any other sarsaProprietors, New York.
parilla or blood purifier.It Is the great remedy for
Sold by druggists.
debility,scrofula,dyspepsia, biliousness,or any dis-

Market Report.

The Great Invention,

tht* affected part Is

Com-

citizens by the

PearOnE

Derveer and Garret Van

INSTALLATIONSERVICES.-Rev. J. W. Warn-

Falls

and the County have organized for political
action. There are 4,500 of them, and they

Van

shuls will be Installed by the Classls of New York
as pastor of the Holland Church, 279 West 11th
street.New York, next Sunday afternoon,at 2.30
o’clock. Classls has made the following arrangements : Rev. D. H. Martin, President of Classls,to
preside and read the Form of Installation; Rev. H.
E. Nles. by invitation, or Rev. T. J. Kommers, to
preach the sermon ; Rev. W. Ormlston, D.D., or
Rev. John H. Deter, D.D., to give the charge to the
pastor, and Rev. T. W. Chambers, D.D., or Rev. G.
H. Mandevllle,D.D., to deliver the charge to the
people. A cordial invitation Is given to the friends
of the church to be present.

Featherbone.
Featherbone
Is
a singular new product made.
Chicago
Turkey and goose quills are made Into an elastic

Medical Congress were at Niagara

_

__

Nostrand. The Sem Inary Is open to students from
all Christiandenominations. Applicants for admission are required to present certlllcatesof church
membershipand of literaryqualifications. Rooms
In Hertzog Hall are assigned on the first day of the
P' D. \ an Cl.EEF, S. C.

the skin.

bity

PRAY.

ception of students. The committee consists of
Rev. Alfred Brush and Rev. David Waters, D.D.,

were increased receipts,dull trade,
19c. for flnest

JAMESWi

20th. The Committee of the Board of Superintendents will meet at 11 o’clock on that day for the re-

day.... At a re-

Alabama Colored

Street,

THE next term of the Theological Seminary at
New Brunswick will begin on Tuesday, September

Egos.— Receipts for the week, 15,063 bbls.
Prices were forced up to 20c. early in the week,

Sea ____

propriation to the

IN, REST, AND

comed.

Factory, colored, full cream ...............11H®11H

Another sealing schooner seized phur

in Behring

Ann

be given at the CollegiateChurch, No. 14 Lafayette

skims had fair enquiry at 8J4a9Bic. There are good
Hues of cheese going over unsold, and at the close

small yachts were capsized; all hands were
rescued

______

A SERIES of six mid-summer Bible readings will

boxes; ex-

the market, when sellers became anxand dropped their prices to 11 He. for fancy
colored, and uy^U%c. for best white cheese, at
which prices there was considerablebusiness. Good

city.

gatta at Newark, N. J., yesterday,

York.

time permits.

“

life to

We

please address Rev.
Gibbsvllle,Sheboyp

Y., at

Stop 5, 10, 15 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your

ious

have struck in the Lehigh coal districtsfor

an advance of 15 cents a

New

St.,

selves of these Interestingservices will be wel-

our quotations are barely steady.

DeBey, of Clymer, N.
Co., Wisconsin.

please address

J.

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

Twenty thousand miners

13.—

love the union

ter. Exporters having no orders at these prices
were Indifferent,and not until Thursday was there
any

Hageman at Holmdel, N.

CORRESPONDENTS will

Fulton Street Daily Noon Prayer-Meeting,

begins work.

Tuesday,

who

August 12th. These will be conducted by the Rev.
Wm. Walton Clark. All desirous of availing them-

.Rev. I. Newton

rector of

Nassau

^

58,572

CORRESPONDENTS will hereafter
Rev. A.

and Gospel work of this Society. Please send
donations to Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer, 150

spirit

place, on Friday evening at 8 o’clock, beginning

and prices went back to

Stranger, the

_

have no clergyman’sticket will be furnished,with a
free pass on the return trip. J. N. VOORHIB, a. t.

J.

During the early par of the w’eek there was nothing doing, receivers held flne cheese at 12c. and bet-

patfe flve.)

..

the cheerful benefactions of all

Committee on Synodical Minutes. Delegateswho

aud

ports, 88,568 boxes.

the Week.

of

Secretary, he earnestly solicits the co-operation

Good to
.........
Fancy fresh dairy selections ............... 21 (®23
Good to choice, private dairy. ............. 17 (&20
Low grade butter ........................ 1^

very interesting and profitable. For
programme write to the Rev. C. C.
street,

Colportaye and the making of grants to the destitute at home and abroad-upon the Corresponding

Finest last week’s creamery make ......... 24

experience. The sessions promise to be

Goss, 97 Varick

of the

113 Fulton Street, and 58

Grease ..................................

A CHRISTIAN WORKERS’ CONX_L VENTION will be held in the

under the advice
Distributing Committee— Union Missionary

the responsibilityof conducting—

ing. We quote:

choice

THE CLA88I8 OF ULSTER will meet In regular
session in the Reformed Church of Roxbury, Delaware Co., on the first Tuesday, the 4th of October, at
11 o’clock a.m. Classical dues are to be paid at this
meeting. Rev. J. G. Van Slyko Is Chairman of the

the Business and Benevolent Departments, placing

cidedly in buyers’ favor and exportersbuying noth-

:

in

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY at the last anmeeting having drawn a sharp line between

factory

value of hay remains unchanged.
Straw, long rye, 65 to 70; short rye,
50; oat, 45 to 50. The cotton crop
will not be as large as was expected.
Closing quotations yesterday were

THE fall session of the Classls of Schoharie will be
held In the Reformed Church of Gilboa, N. Y„ on
Tuesday, September 20ih, at 11 o’clock. Classical
dues should be paid at this session.
D. K. Van Dorkn, 8. C.

nual

and down to 17al9c. for good, useful
butter. We note sales of Western Imitation creameries at 17al8al9c.,and some few lots of flne, fresh

make at 16al7c. Holders of Western June
creameriesand early factory makes have been on
the anxious seat this week, and although they have
offered liberalconcessions on prices, haven’t been
able to do much business. There were few sales of
line June creameries at 20c., and about 200 tubs
good sound ones at 17al8c. Market closes with
large offerings oftall kinds butter and prices de-

THE CLA88I8 OF SCHENECTADY Will meet
regular fall session on Tuesday, September 20th, n
the Reformed Church of Helderberg,at 10 o clock
a.m. The sermon will be pieached by the retiring
President, Rev. N. F. Nickerson. Classical dues are
to be paid at this meeting. C. P. Ditmarr, S. C.

Notices and Acknowledgments.

23c. for flnest,

was reduced by

but that of oats

fair to

good qualities found buyers at 18a20c. Chenango
and Delaware flrklns are offered at 22c., with 20c.

supply of wheat in this country, east of

els,

h

bard.

prices a

reported as being 50,362,666 bushels
less

i

SMITH— GEBH ARD.— At Spring Valley, N.Y., in
the Reformed Church, Sept. 7, by C. E. Crlspell,
D.D., Willard Parker Smith and Amy Florence Geb-

creamery pails have been very plentiful,and alter
selling a few of the “ specials ” at 26c. the balance

000,000 bushels, against 1,665,000,000
in

' '&
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THE CHHISTTAir INTELLIGENCEK.

Skptembbr

14)

Probably the omission to pay for such services, in

ful birth, with all its accompanying wonders ^ l
due to ignorance or carelessness. li8h?B His descent from God Hlm^ll
Undertakers could do much to remedy this defect. world, with the exception of some few about Bethi*
Why should they not put in a bill for the service hem to whom the angel had announced the Christ

many
Rest.

TheJ^

cases, is

received their

rendered by the minister
VI

ELL done!
Thou baat won
In the tight for me
r

and through the

as well as for the casket

the carriages? Of course, this does not

By the good
Faithfully for me.

apply to the

Northwestern Presbyterian.
!

for me

/ 1HRIST SEIZED

ought
to seize it ; for only so can we finish the work
God has given us to do. He showed us what that
ideal is when He was at the well in Sychar. Even
His disciples “ wondered that He talked with the
woman,” and, when they asked if any one had
brought Him bread to eat, He answered/4 My meat ft
to do the will of him who sent me, and to finish
his work.” Because He received into His life the true
ideal was the kind of life He lived possible; and just

;

Vict’ry cried

Over death

for thee.

Well done
Thou hast run
!

In the race for me

;

Now the rest
Which is best.
At my side for thee.
Well done

!

Earnest one.

Thou hast wrought

for

me

:

in

Enter thou.

Mansions built for thee.
C., in

The Advocate and Guardian.

The

Relation of Feeble Churches to the
Mission Work of the Denomination.

TT

the weak, non-L supporting churches say, “We cannot give anything to benevolent objects, because we are too poor.
We cannot pay our pastor as we ought; and charity
begins at home.” A glance at the annual statistics
of many such churches shows that comparatively
little is raised for missionary purposes. This by
some would seem to be entirely reasonable, and the
weak churches ought not to be asked for contributions to support the Gospel in other places, when
they themselves are not able to support it. This
argument is, perhaps, one of the chief causes why so
many churches keep weak and non-supporting.They
grow in selfishness, not in grace. They are taught
to keep all and give nothing. They become pensioners upon the charity of the more benevolent.
They feed upon the nourishment provided by the denomination, and thus lack the strength that comes
from exercising themselves in providing the ways
and means for their own support. If all our weak
churches were to put into practice some system of be
nevolence by which the cause of Christ outside of
themselves should be benefited, they would be more
greatly blessed in their own growth. It is a fatal
mistake in any church, however small in numbers or
poor

is

not an unusual thing to hear

in this world’s

goods, to eliminate the mission-

ary spirit from their operations. Christ says to the

poor church, “ Go ye into

command

proportion as we take into our

all the world

and

if

the duty, and

debating-rooms— worse than that, into

we are not at peace. Have

the strain of

LESSON THIRD.— JOHN THE BAPTIST. — MATT.

3: 1-12

Bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentance.”
— Matt. ; 8.
Only six months before Jesus was born there had
come into this world another wonderful child,— a
child of promise and faith, who grew up devoted to
God’s service, and, when a man, took up a life of
solitude and prayer. This was the messenger that
was to come and prepare the way for Jesus. For
some time John preached to men of every condition
in life that if they wished for a share in the new
kingdom of God, they must repent of their sins and
show the sincerity of their repentance by living bet
ter lives. The preaching of the Baptist aroused a
great excitement throughout the land, and led many
to look forward to the coming of Him whose shoelachet John declared himself unworthy to unloose.
The earliest disciples of Jesus were men who had felt
John’s iiifiuence.
3

LESSON FOURTH.— THE BAPTISM OF

JESUS. —

MATT

3: 13-17.
“ This is my beloved Son in whom / am well
pleased”— Matt. 3: 17.
One day toward the close of John’s ministry, he
saw Jesus approaching him, and was astonishedwhen
He came up and asked John to baptize Him as he had

LESSON FIFTH. -THE TEMPI’

I

not described your

own

ATI

ON OF

JESUS. —

MATT

4: 1-11.

battle-fields;

^
2

He

is

able to succor them that are tempted ”— Heb.

: 18.

As the flight into Egypt followed immediately upon
many a time i I think I must have done so since
the visit of the Wise Men, so the temptation followed
I have described my own. Into what certainty we
immediatelyupon the heavenly vision and acknowlpass immediately when, stopping argumentation, we edgment. Hell as well as heaven was interested in
simply do God’s will.— Way/amf Hoyt, D.D., in Words
and Weapons.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

“2’/ie people

Review. Third qcartkr.
M. The Word made

they will find it
a sure cure lor feebleness. Let it not be a spasmodic
effort; but incorporate it as a principle of church
life, which is as true now as when Jesus said to the
first disciples, “Ye shall be witnesses of me, both in
Jerusalem and in all Judea and in Samaria and unto

Flesh ...................

this Jesus and His work, and Satan was determined,
if possible, to defeat the plan of mercy. Besides,
Jesus needed the temptation in order to bring Him
into full sympathy with sinners, so that He might the
better help them conquer their sins.

LESSON SIXTH.— JESUS IN GALILEE.— MATT. 4:17-25.

Home Readings.

that are living on the ragged

which

sat in

darkness saw

or eat liuht ”

-J/att. 4:16.
Jobu

1 :

1-14.

The greater part of Christ’s work was done in Gal

T. John’s Preaching ........................ Luke 3 1-18.
W. The Spirit upon Christ .....................Isa. til : 1-11.
T. Succor for the Tempted ...... .......... Heb. 2 : 1-18.
:

ilee. He

made

occasionally brief visits to Jerusalem

and Judea, and many wonderful things
pened during these

F. The Righteous Delivered ...............Psalm 34 1-22.

visits are

that hap
recorded for us by

:

8. Righteousnessthrough Faith .............. Phil. 3
S. The Building Tested .................i cor. 3

:

1-21.

:

1-15.

John; but the most that we know of the Saviour is
concerning His life and teachings in Galilee. It was
here that many sick were healed and devils cast out,
and here also Jesus found the little company of disciples that became at length the band of apostolic
missionaries that carried the Gospel through the
then known world.

InternationalSunday-School Lesson.

in an exchange without
mention of the author. It seems to be suited to any
meridian and to give advice of the best kind. No
church can live and prosper without a system of
benevolence. This is an invariable law of growth.
Happy they who see and act upon it. — Eds.J

safety for a season in Egypt.

case

at once into practical operation,

[We

we thrust ourselves into

this

the uttermost parts of the earth.”

mad ami bloody scheme. Like Abraham, Jacob and
Israel. Jesus was compelled to find

the children of

contention within ourselves, and turn our hearts into

edge of financial despair will grip this idea, and put
it

Following upon the words of adoration addrensed
to the infant Redeemer came words of warning because of Herod’s determination to destroy his rival
for in this light alone did he view the Lord Jesus
The king’s plans were well laid, but he forgot to take
God into his considerations, and He disappointedIiIh

the others. John felt that Jesus was holier than he
was, although he did not yet know that He was the
How often we set ourselves at marshalling reasons Messiah. Alter remonstrating with Jesus for asking
for doing things which we are quite sure it is not such a thing, he baptized Him; and then happened
that wonderful scene by which John was able to
God’s will that we should do; or seeking to find
recognize his Lord. From opened heavens came the
some reason for hard feeling towards some brother; voice of the Father, and the Spirit in the form of a
or why we should not do some unwelcome task ; we dove, to set Jesus forth upon His mission with all
are quite sure it is the will of God that we should do due authority and power.

is

many churches

lives a similar ideal

some measure at least, our lives bloom into
the triumphant finishing. Oh, friends, what organization and what rest would come into our lives if we
made this the dominant thought for them, that we do
God’s will! I remember how, back in the dim
memories of my boyhood, there shines the vision of
as sweet and serene a life as child ever lived,—
the vision of my sister, who died so long ago that I
can hardly remember her. When I think of her I
seem to see a light in the home there; for
she had a wonderful nature; she set herself to
do, not her own will, but simply the will of
father and mother. And so there was never any
question, nor any bother, nor any harassment, as far
as she was concerned ; simply doing their will; that
was all. And so, if we should take into our lives the
purpose of doing the heavenly Father’s will as best
we can, our lives would be all sweetness. What de
liverance from perplexing questions there would be.

obeyed according to their ability, the
church will enjoy corresponding vitality, and grow
into efficient home usefulness.
If the

the true ideal for life; we

will, in

Blessed now,

E. L.

wonderful Zn;
the Wise Men. 1

this

1J-23. '

Thou hast stood

Trampled on
Sin and wrong
I who died,

intimation of

poor. No one is more ready to perform a gratuitous LESSON SECOND.— THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT _ Mat'p
2:
X
service for them in their hour of sorrow than he who
He delivered me because he delighted in me."—pH
comes to them in the name of the Lord.— P. 8., in 18 “1 19.

;

Well done

first

visit and enquiries of

find the foregoing

BY REV. JOHN C. VAN DEVENTER.

II.

September 2bth.— Review.
Golden Text.— “This Is the condemnation, that light Is come Into
the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because their
deeds were evil.”— John 3 19.
Central Truth.—" His name shall be called Wonderful.”— Isa. 9 :ti.
:

The Wonderful Worda.— Lesson* VII.-XII.

LESSON SEVENTH.— THE BEATITUDES.— MATT. 5:1-16.

“Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ”— John
1:17.

These blessings, with which the wonderful Sermon
on
the Mount begins, represent the chief traits in a
Is It Right?
T N studying the lessons of the past quarter we
Christlike
character,with their consequences in the
_L have made a beginning in the study of the most
form
of
Divine
blessings upon those who nlease God.
~TS it the proper thing to expect a clergyman to wonderful and charming story that the world has
These
blessings
correspond exactly to the’ needs and
-L officiate at a funeral without any pecuniary com ever listened to, and that loses none of its freshness
by repetition. Our progress has not been rapid, for capacities of those to whom they are promised, and
pensation? We say emphatically 7io. The pastor is
the lesson teaches us that our happiness depends
the plan of the International Committee contemplates
upon ourselves, more than we often imagine. Even
paid to do this work in his own parish, and expects an entire year devoted to the study of this Gospel
persecution
is represented as carrying a blessing, beno fee, although he often receives it from his loving but if we are careful in our study we may finish the
cause
it involves a partaking of Christ’s sufferings,
people. But it is a shame when a minister is dragged year’s work with a more vivid and helpful idea of and for His sake.
Jesus Christ our Lord than we have had hitherto.
out in the heat, the cold, the storm, and asked to
We need constantly to remind ourselves that the LESSON EIGHTH. — JESUS AND THE LAW. — MATT.
give his time, his strength, his sympathy, without any
Spirit alone can take of the things of Jesus and un5: 17-26.
remuneration,to those who contribute nothing fold them unto us. The lessons of the quarter were
“Think not that I am come to destroy the law or
towards his support. As well not pay the doctor, equally divided between events and discourses, so
the prophets, lam not come to destroy but to fulfil.”
the undertaker, the gravedigger.Yet we find upon that we shall follow that division in our review.
Introduction.

;

-Matt. 5: 17.

The JLeggou.
The Wonderful Life.— Lessons

a very common thing. The
I.
I.-VI.
exception, This ought not so to be.
submit to a Christian people that as a rule LESSON FIRST.— THE INFANT JESUS. — MATT.

consultation this to be
funeral fee

We

is

the

t

ministers are poorly paid for all their services. They
are none of

them

likely to

grow rich in the ordinary

pursuit of their profession. Hence,
in their

exchequer counts.

every extra put

u2hou shaU call his name

2: 1-12.

Jesus, for he shall save
their sins.” — Matt. 1: 21.
Matthew begihs his Gospel by tracing the descent
of Jesus back to Abraham, so as to identify Him with
all Jews, and then by the narrative of His wonderhis people

Jrom

The Jews were suspicious of Jesus. They considered Him an enemy of Moses and even of Jehovah.
They opposed and tried to destroy Him on that account, but at the very outset of His career He identified Himself with all that was good and lasting in
Judaism, and declared that He and His Father were
one. The Christlike spirit is the only true fulfilment
of the law as a guide, as the obedience of Jesus was
its fulfilment as an exaction.

IS’

OHRISTIM xx,**—

ggpTEMBEB 14, 1887
Ampblon had

Fair

NINTH. PtBTX WITHOUT
USSON pLAV _MXTT. 6: 1-15.
MtSSON

DIB-

Those ponderous blocks

And round about the

Ho placed them one by one
But Ampblon took up

When,

all bis

my mind

And

it

avail

day for

MATT.

7

It is

oft will see It still—

Tommy’s New

Therefore,all things whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, do ye
“

even so to them”— Matt. 7: 12.
The service of God iu actn of worship
in only part of man’s duty, for the Law
haa two great commandments; Jeaus,
therefore, enjoined upon His disci p es
a Hpirit of charity, sympathy and help
fulness, that should reflect His example
and prove the presence of His love in

not succeed.

Tommy.

house,” s

id

out-doors,

though.

It all

Scholar.

all the circumstances,and

of his has influencedray life. He was only
a

good nature, and
wife, with

I

was

the

busy young house-

a

hands and heart full

and

of care

my

down

ended in

life.

had just been moving into

Matt. 2:

I called

Matt. 3.

4.

It

11.

my Sou.—

15.

The kingdom of heaven

3.

is at

quite a

hand.—

— Matt. 3: 15.
5. In all things it behooved

38.

6.
10:
7.

him to^be

about doing good.— Acts

The blessing of the Lord,

,4

we live iu the

walk

Spirit, let

us

also

in the Spirit.— Gal. 5: 25.

9. Blessed are the

pure

in heart.— Matt.

of

on my memory a picture of

perhaps ten or eleven

worn school suit, with

much

They that seek the Lord shall not

want any good thing.— Ps. 34: 10.
11. With what measure ye mete,
be measured to you again.— Matt.

it

shall

7: 2.

myself

a part of

to

them. But Tommy, who

to a
rock.

wise

man which

— Matt. 7:

I

will liken him un-

built his house upon a

Tommy’s New Scholar.”

in The Advocate and

James,

Guardian.
It is a doctrine that at first sight

too

N ancient legend tells us

How, when the world was young,
The wondrous Theban city.
By Homer often sung.
Stood on the plain defenceless
•

Within that ancient city
Two youths there chanced
Called

to be,

call on

teach them

“

I

you

Lo,

we

will build the wall !”

to

new

I resby-

L»r.

A. L. Turner, Head

that

it.

of

see you on

you don’t,

I

see,

Miss Gray, our teacher

the Mission, made

new

all

want

down

us boys promise

scholar this

said she did not care

whether

to

week. She

it

was a

big

person or not, only we must try to find
some one who was not in the habit of going
to Sunday-school.At first I could not think
anyone to

ask,

almost everyone I know

goes to our Mission, but when I saw you
moving Into this house, I made up my mind

come over and ask you to come down
there next Sunday. I have to keep my
to

promibe, you see.”

hope

Tommy

was. He
at*

did not see how astonished

sat there so solemn and earnest,

me

in

a way

that

made me

a lit

tie uncomfortable.

Sunday-school 1

V

When

had

remember how as

I

been inside

a little girl, and

one

Before the mighty club he bore

came the moving, away from the home

I

even as a larger one,

I

more

than

fifty

years. Try

It.

Organized

debentures
*

D. S. B.

had gone. And then

1

JOHNSTON LAND MORTGAGE CO.
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fir Paul trust
curity for
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Vfrvrtcrn
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A

nnt

Company in trust as specli
9100, 600 of Debentures.

Advantages

of

these Debentures.

-_

{^Guaranty Capital, $300,000.
Debentures run

i

its

leS

year^

Interest ^ml-annujU

“

1000 patrons.

Mortgaged

_
None*eyer

land always
carefully

had

to pay
taxes or
costs, wait
for Interest
or take land

examined. 5
per

ct.

paid

onshorttime

inreatmenU.

T^sl^rincipal better than high

interest.
For further particulars, address

THU

JOHNSTON LAND MOBTOACECO.
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%ARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE.
STTwaliUEU.’^V”®

N.'s^^sv.

I'OU.

Fr

BELLS.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
nVABRANTED.

VANDUZEN

victims to be miserable,hopeless,

not get well

10

Bella of Pure Copper and Tin forCbujcbse.
Schools, Fire Alarme, Farms, « to. FULL I
Catalogue sen! FIDO*

dyspepsia

live

to Sunday-school

if

Effectual.

Physician,

Bloomsburg Sanitarium, Philadelphia, Pa.,
says: •* Have prescribed it in several hundred cases of epilepsy, and always with
good results. As an adjunct to the recuperative powers of the nervous system

orltselLltr^

careful, persistent attention, and a

mean

I

Pleasant, Reliable,

D.S.B.

Iu Epilepsy.

Now Zethus was a lusty lad,
And all throughoutthe land,
No warrior could stand.

are so

Uordlord’H Acid Pboaphat*

come over and

wanted to

hope you don't go

looking
Thebes,

going

Porter’s

Cough Balsam

MANTION

ask you to come to our school next Sun

to

I

of

is

soon, hut 1

anywhere.

I

Sons of Antlope.

We

terian.

a little business.

Ampblon and Zethus,

Zeus was their royal father.
They heard the people call.
And answered back, “Ye men

often want too little.

confused, and depressed In ,ni!'d’ Ver>d “ase
ble languid, and drowsy. It in a diseas

of

Till folk began to cry,
Now, who will build a wall for Thebes,
With tower aud bastion high ?”

will

steps. Mother

try to get one

A

we

men, instead of wanting

Causes

at

Amphion and Zethus.

much,

a boy

by way

_

They rest on a sure foundation ^Mbelrown.
No delays. No bulky papers.
No bother of mortgage transfers or releases.

not agree to, that

easy,

“We

nature.

One

__

not a

introduction,“in the brick with the high

day. You

24.

is

-Marie

his cap in his hand,

ill

Madame

Providence Mission

my pet
some wild Welsh ponies. I
think it must have been those eyes of his know of nothing to equal
which attracted me at once and banished

12. Whosoever heareth these sayings of

mine and doeth them,

I fitted into

by calling myself “

eyes, as he stood before one of

my

WeIStZEK

A blessing proves to me and mine.

small boy any longer, has a warm first
place in my heart among them all, and 1
often remind him of that boyish act of his

and an expressionof admiration in his large

effectually all

K

Remedy which quickly charms
The infant In the mother s arms.
While drooping age will strive to drain
A

Tom

gather around me every Sunday, are my
teachers in more ways than one, and I owe

years, in a well-

right across the street,” he said,
5: 8.

10.

Constipated Habit.

day, though I will ever be among the
there. For the little class which

pictures of

rich.— Prov. 10: 22.
8. If

fasten

maketh gray

it

I felt

learners

righteous- assured manner, which was quite amusing
But that instant’s confusion had served to

like unto his brethren.— Heb. 2: 17.

Who went

Impaired Digestion,

Tommy,

Successfullyused for

ness.

made

yielding to

I felt in-

me with an

regained himself and met
fulfil all

\DisorderedStomach,

accustomed to talk of our grasping disposition, our craving for more, more, and our
clined to resent the intrusion.
mad pursuit of wealth aud fortune, that a
8o it was rather ungraciously that I en- suggestion such as the above looks daring
tered the parlor a little later and surprised and almost impious, and yet there is a
my guest into an instant’s confusion. He truth in it. The “ way to elevate men ,s to

me?

of

REMEDY

lesson.

I feel
to

s

KOR

and work, and found the added

life

my

2.

becometh us to

nature

at our Mission.

my

f

could a small boy want

blackheads,chapped *nd ollyskln prevented by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

-

•

2. Out of Egypt have

Ym

which had well-uigh engulfed
me, far enough to be interested in, and tr)
ing to cheer other burden bearers, 1 learned

results. Jesus sketched the char- tap at the door.
acter aud destiny of each of these
• if you please,” said my little maid,
classes of hearers, in the parables of - there’s a small boy down stairs who wants
the wise and the foolish builders and
to see you, and he sent up his card. I
so closed this wonderful series of les
took the crumpled, soiled bit of paper and
sons with a forcible personal apPllca;
tion. We have been sitting at His feet saw the legend, “Thomas Towner,” in a
for the past three months, have we rambling school boy hand, covering most of
it* available space. “Towner” was a new
been wise or foolish hearers
name on my list of acquaintances,and what
Central Truths.
the Lord.— Luke 2:

niypLES,

little sphere

tical

a Saviour

»!*•

MiBS^e Vgttib
DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., ®08T^:nMT?,^H^w "
|3r Send for How to Cure Skin Diseases.

every olher burden. In stepping out of the

Tommy came

nothing else for me, when
into

known re^edlM

care a blessing, lightening and brightening

“Every tree that bringeth not forth
quod fruit is hewn down, and east into new part of town, and the new house did
not seem to fit us very well. It took so long
theflre.”-Matt.r.\'&.t f
Among the hearers of Jesus were to make it look homelike. However, that
some who were being taught by the afternoon found us beginning to emerge
Spirit, and who would try to put His from the general distraction, and I was just
teachings into exercise in their lives
settling myself comfortably in wrapper and
while others were hearing listlessly and
from curiosity,without thought of prac- slippers for a good rest, when there came a

is Christ

physicians and all

“ It rests me to go
am^ure you would

could not escape. Before long

I

careless school boy then, full of fun and

We

which

I

had in a long time, quite rested, its

I

he can never understandhow that one act

-solemn warnings,
—matt. 7: 13-29.

born this day

thank you

my had promised me. And I went again.
There was some indefinableattraction that

lksson twelfth.

is

I

and going with him that Sunday, and

worry, and fast growing to think there was

Unto yon

began, “

I

my and

the heart.

1.

show you

brighter and cheerier all the evening than

know

a-wr

SSSsBSSKrt

,’

y AM going to tell you a bit of a story
1 from my point of view, since only TomI

KIN TORTURES OF A LIFETIME INSTANTLY

not very far.”

like the singing

: 1-1-6.

will go next Sunday

Scrofula.

to

»

tor

time afternoon comes.”
“I get tired too, when I stay in the

UtSSON ELBVKNTH. GOLDEN PRKCKPTS. —

you

If

there waiting

much work, and Sunday is a busy
me always, I am tired out by the

been so

Sometimes sweet coaxing will.
K. Vandyne, in The CotH/reyatlonalM.

—Mary

Cl

taking so much interest in me, but I
don’t see how I can go. The moving has

oft,

Where power and might may

God.

sat

Well, Tommy,”

“

Explains the mystery.
that ye have seen

way.

the

;

ween

PitiPLES

-

for

What mighty strength could not
Was done by melody
A glance Into my baby’s eyes
1

Tommy

said he at last, “ I will stop and

By music’s power alone.

faith in Him, so
that the cares and perplexities of life
were pressing heavily upon men. riiey
were absorbed in the important but
subordinate question of getting a living while ignoring the all-absorbing
one of how they ought to live us in the

as

answer. “

his

The Theban wall was laid.
The City of an Hundred Gates
Whs walled about with stone,
The towers were built, the arches sprung

loss of

^ from

with his honest eyes.
All these thoughts tlew swiftly through

might,

;

your ears upon him, for

Blood
-^Dis^as^s-

SK'in and

me, until Tommy came,

cient excuse to

The other simply played
And yet It was through Araphlon’slute

hs careth for you. "—1 Peter J. 7With loss of heart in God s worship

sight of

like a pack of elves,

And did the work themselves.

ggsoN TENTH. - TKUSTINO IN OUK
HKAVKNLY FATHKR. -MATT, b: 24-84.

had come a

;

The massive rocks came dancing up,

judge and rewarder.

“Cantiiii/ all

town

his lute,

One brother strove with

for *V?ryforrri of

forms of church work, un-

had come to think that if I attended
the Sunday morning church service of every
week, I had done all required of me. I certainly had a heavy burden of care on my
shoulders, which had seemed an all-suffi-

of stone,

ancient

all

til I

With mlRhty strength bold Zethus bore

HTstrongly and persistently opposed
tHbe»e as having any connection with
nure and undetiled religion, and taught
?{iJ disciples to regard God and not
.

indeed, from

Cure

a Positive

had drifted away from Sunday-school, and,

They conquered every heart.

Man

Juan as the

lute,

But, with a maRic art,
He drew from It such wondrous strains

looketh on the outward apMorance, but the Lord looketh on the
K^.rt 1 Sarn. 16:7.
Jews found the prevailing phase of
,, ,_n \n HiH day a maw of empty
formalities and ostentatious exhibitions^
„

Cuticura

my childhood, and amid new associations, with new interests and cares, 1

church of

hU

but

remedy t

throw oil the causes and tone up the g
tive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven
fosUhe required remedy In hundreds of eases.

& TIFT.
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.
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“ I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparillafor dys.
nepsla from which I have suffered two years
I tried many other medicines,
proved
so satisfactory as Hoods Sar a anl^
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co..

b"

New York City.

Tor Ohnrobes, Schools, cto., alFi

a

Ohimji

Sick Headache

••For the past two years I have been
headaches and dyspeptTfwIs induced to try Hood’s Sarsapv

PARKER’S

afflicted with severe

'•
Ann able, New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridge^rt Mmb..

was

a sufferer from dyspepsia and

ache. She took Hood’s
found

It

^head-

Sarsaparilla and

the best remedy she ever used.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. »1 ; »lx lor $5. Made
ml* by ft I. HOOD Si CO., Lowell, Mass.

lOO Doses One

Dollar.
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100

Ttlrets aai Plisles.;

Saiiis,

MONTAGUE

BROOKLYN

T8.,

BROADWAY, BROOKLYN,

E. D.

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.
Reserve for re-lnsurance .............iSJHUWi m
of which for Inland Marine, $32,950 00 ’
Reserve for Commissions, Taxes, Ac ..... 80 000 00
Reserve for losses and all other claims. . 461823

74c.

’

“ALU AYS RELIABLE.'’

Infant

FURNITURE

IV ardrobes.
Ladies who are unable to examine
our stock of these goods personally,
would find it to their advantage to
correspond with us. The most complete information furnished, and careful attention given to special orders.

Lord &

Taylor,

Broadway & 20th

WAS NEVER SO PRETTY IN DESIGN AS NOW.
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

Warren Ward & Co.

HOME

and S

E. 20tli Street, west of

first

Importations for the Fall Season,
ot Hautes Nouveautes in Silks,
Velvets and Dress Goods.

ORDERS by

mail

receive

Sixty-Eighth Semi-Annual Statement,

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY EXECUTED.

.

me.

1 he best ever

CORSETS

Boned with Feathermade. Ask your dealer for them.

travel via

GOLD
DEBENTURES.
First Mortgage Loans,

We

7 p0r Cent Guaranteed. Also 10
arnl is year 6 Per Cent Cold Debentures.
haeh Series of Debenturesof $1U),000 is secured by
first mo rt gain* for 3105.000 (on land worth two and
one-half to live tunes the amount of the mortgage)
held In trust by the American Loan and Trust Company ot N. Y.; and also by our paid up Capital and
Assets, of over TIIKBR QPAIITKR8 of a MILLION bOLLARS.1
Twelve years experience. More than 2.000 investors can
testify to the promptness, safety and satisfactionof
their investments. New York Offlee, 137 Broadway,
w
ilb“D N Y- OBre. Tweddle^Bolldlnf!
re, 84 School Street,
"• ;• “• B“11I * to..
to., Act*.
A«ri*. Boston OKI
OWre,
fore, drawing

ri- ^
*-*

•

•

—

Infoniiitlon.

Burlinglon

Depots at its terminal points,
with trains from and to the
fast, West, North and South.
Cheapest, Best and Quichest
Route from Chicago, Peoria
or St Louis to

Route

_

C.B.&Q.R.ff.

„

DENVER,
SAN FRANCISCO,
gWAHA,
KANSAS
CITY OF

CITY,

MEXICO,

ST. PAUL,

MINNEAPOLIS,
PORTLAND, ORE.
ST. JOSEPH,
ATCHISON.

for Ti chets, Rates, Maps, Ac., apply to Ticket Agents
Of connecting lines, or address
i. J. POTTER, H. B. STONE, PAUL MORTON,

St.,

1Si

v
For handBome
Book send

4c.

,,

Q

M‘

P-

A

T-

IllustratedBurlingtonRoute Guido
postage to the G- P. AT. A., Chicago, Hi.

debentures

„

60|o. 7°lo.

The American Investment Company, of
nnUnrg’
a PaW-up capital of

^

•600,000, surplus •TS.Odo, offers First MortLoans drawing seven percent. A iso 6 per cent
Debenture Bonds secured by 105 per cent of
Mortgage loans held in trust by the Mercan-

10-year

N- Y* 5 per cent cerfor P6110^ under one year.
Write for full information and referencesto the
company at 150 Nassau 8t., New York.
A. L.

ORMSBY,

Bearing b per cent., running ten years, and based
exclusively upon Western Farm Mortgages,held in
trust by the American Loan and Trust Company of
New ^ ork for the benefit of the landholders. Their
afety, time to run, and rate of interest make them
he most desirable Investment now offered. Also

Mortgages.

OFFICES.

^^£RK,2°8 B’way. I PHILADA., 112 8. 4th St.
BOSTON, 23 Court Street | KANSAS CITY, Tth&Del.St.
SEND FOK PAMPHLET.

_

o FARM LOANSI
SECURED BY

Hggatbros^

MORTGAGES ON
IMPRO FEB FARMS.

FIRS'!

CHEAPESTBOOKSTORE
THE WORLD.

will

find

me for circular ^ntaSnganfull0irJoraatlon
ON
________
, old
... customers, references,
1C1C1CUUC3, a
u wsw
letters
from my
new
cheaper than at any Bookstore ?AP 0F Dakota’ aW tent free on application.Adsend to

Librariessupplied
World. Libraries and small parcelsof

HARVEST.
each

lets,

Bought.
__

)y

mail;

^Tr?atestTndueer^^

,

.

,

_

„

of
fered. Now’s your time to get
up orders for our celebrated
Teas and Coffees, and secure
a beautiful Gold Band or Moss

fc&’f

I

of

<s:

Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set,

PRINTING INK
street

New York

Plttte

The Intilliqknokb

^

Varnl8he8» et«- 60

ami

b<*st work.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Cash in Banks .......................
«(j| (njr iq
Bonds and Mortgages, being first Hen
on Real Estate ......................gj4 45Q qq
United States Stocks (market value) . 2,6O7!oO000
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ...................1 811 050 00
State and City Bonds (market value).
226 000 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
818,400 00
Interest due on 1st July, 1887 .......... 33 587 32
Premiums uncollected and in hands of
.............................
281,965 86
Real Estate ...........................
1,380,78128
.

..

.

.

TotaI .............................. $7,855,509 62

ty *

,

UPC?ARLE8

J-

MARTIN,

WASHBURN,
Vice-President.J. H.
v Pres't A Ser'u

GREENE,

T. B.

E. G.

W. U

SNOW,

BWKWW.

Jr..

Assistant Secretaries.

How

to Clothe the

Children.

iiawck.EeT-------c-

HATS

to

SHOES.

CO., Clnolnnatl,0.
And 19 Eait 16th 8t., New York City.
all

Mailorders have

60 and 62 West 23d

care-

use"

Peter A. H. Jackson
Henri

h.

Jackson.

&

Sons

Adrian H. Jackson.

AGENTS

TO TAKE CHARGE OF ESTATES
Office, No.

nARNES^ NATIONAL

Street,

New York,

JOHN CHURCH

^‘We

D

He are showing new Fall and
Winter styles for BOYS and
GIBES.

or original and selected

lcehocrQSs?.repare<,b7
A beantlfnl solo and
Aho.rU8 b/ 0r- J- B‘ Her*

REAL AND PERSONAL,
163 East 27th Street,
NEW YOHK.

All business entrusted to them will
Prompt and Personal Attention.

receive*

Inks, Pens, and Mucilage.
'll

BKLLEKt

BOOLS FOB

CUM

Youth of both Sexes. New, Instructive,Elevating

WlTCirtOT^j

All stationers keep
A. S. Barnes

&

it.

Co., Stat’rs, 111

Wm.

St.

STEEL PENS

* hunt;
to^njjoarocelpt of 80 cents,
V,-'

a,

QOBTONA W.!

ffimES

VUaiSampieavcjUuiM
lussiaUementCo.,^^
,

rjjkiV-i

.

best&co

ful attention.

John

ts printed with our ink.

$7,865,509 02

Every thing for Children's wear, from
Geo. F. Root. His latest

60 Cents.

MATHER'S SONS

Manufacturers. Superior Black and Colored Ink.

Assets ........ .....

etCl

EMPIRE OF SONG.

The

3E0.

Cash

TpISSS

Modern Classics ^,

Grand Forks, Dakota.

_

801419 ot

or .Vlcts.a doz., I i,‘8poV,se8’R*\citatiomt,
a 100 by exprens |
by

K, Jl
P.• \jrAXXiO|
GATES,
President Merchants’ Bank,

Books
Mammoth Cataloguefree.
CHAMBERS BT., THIRD DOOR WEST CITY
HALL PARK, NEW YORK.

in the

Claims.

N0l8UrPlu*- ..........................
1,442,49158

IntereoUn the follow iug

MILLION HAND,silslss™?!' BRAVE HADDOCK iSss?
has fallen.
dre88
. a0C“,•• tev. ^
CDRBENT

000 GOO 00
108 696 00

IfYouAreMusical
You

Board., ,1.00. Cloth. ,1.00
1

Reserve for Unpaid Losses and

first

jpUTIAN

MODERN SOPRINO SONGS. S V,ielPKant^“^ion

Vice-President.

0

IN

Farm

Guaranteed

CASH CAPITAL ......................
S3
Reserve Premium Fund ..............3

.

Through Trains with Dining
Cars, Pullman Palace Sleep*,
ing Cars, Modern Coaches.
Sure connections In Union

as hereto-

offer

New York,

first

Showing the Condition of the Company on the
day of July, 1887.

MACY&CO,

a. H.

Address

Broadway and Eleventh

OFFICE, NO. 110 BROADWAY.

near 5th Avenue.

a. I). BrooVa,

prompt and careful attention.

OWN MANUFACTURE.

Broadway,

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

exhibiting their

OF OUR

Parties furnishing for the llrst time, or replenishing the present supply, will find a visit to their extensive warerooms both pleasant and profitable.
Prices much lower than heretofore.

Capital (fully paid), $260,000. Assets,$792,625.78

now

Muslin Underwear INSURANCE
COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

Endless in Variety.

FARM
MORTGAGE CO.,
LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
Co.

CYBUSrKCK.Secr.Sry1!'™117^1^1-

Moderate iii Price,
Unique in Design,

G

............ ] ooo’ooo on

cash

Total Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1887..S5,239,08T28
This Company conducts Its businessunder the restrictionsof the New York Safety Fund Law. The
two Safety Funds together equal 111,200,000.

QUALITY.

Street, N. Y.

James McCreery &

Capital paid in

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

ARE STILL LEADERS IN GOODS OF FIRST

THE WESTERN

are

Underwear,
Hosiery and Gloves

